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Owen Commencement

with Owen. The merger will give 
us a broader basic support and 
provide an opportunity to be of 
larger service to the community."

Among those attending the 
Saturday session were Edwin Dal- 
strom, chairman of the LeMoyne 
board of trustees; Dr. Charles L. 
Dinkins, president of Owen, and 
Criminal Court Judge Ben Hooks, 
chairman of the Owen board of

Owen, a Baptist-supported in
stitution, was founded in 1964. Le
Moyne was founded In 1870 by the 
American Missionary Association of 
the Congregational Church, now 
the the United Church of Christ.

Complete details of the change- 
over will be worked out during the 
summer months, President Price 
said.

to an agreement by 
the merger colleges,

Dr Hollis F Price, president of 
LeMoyne College, will deliver the 
commencement address for Talla
dega College at Talladega. Ala., at 
9:30 a. m. Monday, June 3.

Talladega and LeMoyne are sup
ported by the American Mission
ary Association of the United 
Church of Christ.

v.fhvHla. ?««««« STCOS

THE LONG-FORGOTTEN BOYCOTT of The Commercial Ap
peal bnd The Press-Scimitar woi lifted officially this week by 
the now silent COME (Community On the Move for Equality).

J 0. PATTERSON JR., local City Councilman and a State 
Representative, will run-for a teat in the State Senate from Dis
trict 29 ond his main opponent might |ust be A. W. Willis, also 

B State Representative. , , v

Miss Carolyn Qullloln, regional 
youth director for the NAACP, en
thusiastically end :rsed the pro
gram, and with the help of a lo
cal music teacher, Harry Winfield, 
set up musicnl Instruction classes 
which have proved an Instant suc
cess with Memphis teenagers.

SATURDAY, JUNE 1, 1968

Commencement will be held ot 6 p.m. Monday in St. John 

Baptist Church, Vance ond Orleans. Judge Ben I. Hooks, chair
man of the Owen board of trustees, will deliver the address to 
about 50 graduates.

Baccalaureate service will be held ot the same time and 
place this Sunday with the Rev. A. McEwen Williams the speak
er. Rev. Mr. Williams is pastor of St. John and president of the 
Tennessee Baptist Missionary and Educational Convention which 
sponsors Owen.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
(School of Education) — Claudia 
Mae Branch. Mary Ann Campbell, 
James Lloyd Crawford, Carla A.

er, left to right: Frank Buford, Charles Webb, 
Willie Clayborne, Mrs. Frances Hassell, Charles 
Wade, coptain, and Samuel Jackson.

The "Killers" were 1967 City Champions with 
Mr. Clayborne emerging as all-events champ.

ANOTHER INTERRACIAL MARRIAGE in Memphis: Miss Pamela 
taker, d senior at Memphis State, and Ensign James Lee Elder, a 
Jtftjuary graduate of MSU and now stationed at the Naval Air 
Base In Meridian, Miss., were married on the weekend. Ensign 

Elder is white.

end of the next school year at 
which time 
closing out 
Moyne.

According 
trustees of 
Owen will transfer all of its as
sets, Including cash In the bank, 
to LeMoyne-Owen College.

President Price told LeMoyne 
alumni: ‘‘It Is the overall com
mon good for LeMoyne to merge

NASHVILLE - Baccalaureate 
and commencement exercises have 
been set for Sunday, June 9, at 
10 a. m. and 6 p. m. respectively | 
at Tennessee State University. I 

Judge Benjamin L. Hooks al 
Memphis will deliver the bacca
laureate and Dr. Eldridge E. 
Scales of Atlanta, Ga., will be the 
commencement speaker.

Prospective candidates filing for 
degrees, according to carl Crutch
field, Dean of admissions and re
cords, include 33 for the master's 
433 for the bachelor's, and 15 for 
the new associate arts degree.

Memphians scheduled to receive 
degrees are:
_ BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
(School of Agriculture and Home 
Economics) — Frances Jean And
erson and William 8tokes, Jr.

BACHELOR OF ARTS (School 
of Arts and Sciences) - Velma 
Joyce Dodson, Percy Ray Wiggins 
and Clinton Woods.

BACHELOR OF S C I E N C E 
(School of Arts and Sciences) — 
Sylvia Albritton, Portia Lee Bell, 
Ronald Howard Claxton, Jacque
line Laquetta Foster. Barbara Jean 
Grandberry, James Wallace Hend
erson. Pauline Hymon, Delolse 
Jackson, Benjamin F. Jones. Jr., 
Cheryl Davis Jor»s (with distinc
tion), Laura Wiley ‘and Curtis 
Williamson.

CITY COUNCILMAN JAMES L. NETTERS deserves credit for 

getting police officials to sit and talk with a PTA committee from 
battle-scarred Carver High School and several youthful members 

of fte Invader? (Block Power).

ate Library

WKNO-TV IS FILMING LeMoyne College's student produc
tion of 'The Day of Absence" for a future showing. James Lee 

It drama director al the college. .. . __ __

LeMoyne's General Alumni Association, in its annual na
tional business meeting Saturday, re-elected all officers for two- 
year terms, honored outstanding alumni with plaques and pre
sented $3,500 in cash gifts to the college.

The Outstanding Alumnus A- 
ward was presented to Mrs Lil
lian P. Bendow, civic leader and 
housing official In Detroit. She 
is a 1944 graduate of LeMoyne.

Other awards went to city coun
cilman James N’ttcro. a 1963 gra
duate of LeMoyne, and to the Le
Moyne Alumni Club of Memphis.

Officers re-elected: Elmer L. 
Henderson of Memphis, president;

- Trustees of both schools met In 
g joint session and made the merg
er official. They also voted the 
Dtme change

Announcement of the merger and 
naipe ctjange was made Saturday 
aOanwn -by Dr. Hollis F. Price, 
prudent of LeMoyne, at his an
nua) luncheon for alumni ot the 
college.

president Price also announced 
that he expects to retire at the

The 30-member choir of Owen Junior College will sing "1 
Have a Dream," composed by the choir director, during the 
school's final commencement program Monday, June 3.

Mrs. Mildred D. Green, the Owen choir director, wrote the 
lyrics around the late Dr. Martin Luther King's now famous "I 
Have a Dream", sermon.

■ Sr/*

One Was

A 'Cool Summer
UMOYNE'S TOP ALUMNUS - Mrs. Lillian P. Ben
bow

6,0
and roses presented Io her at Saturday's Alumni | union chairman, both of Memphis."Rioting never did anybody any ogod," says NAACP Na

tional Director Roy Wilkins. "It's senseless, wanton destruction of 
property; a threat Io the kind of society we are all striving for."

The Baldwin Company donated 
12 guitars tn h“lu get the program 
going and In less then a month’s 
time. Winf e’d has «■>(. in Instruc
tion centers In north and south 
Memphis and <s wend ng virtually 
every afternoon working with music 
minded youngster:;.

Approximately 65 teenagers have 
enrolled in the fledging program. 
‘Tm sure we cold enroll downs — 
maybe hundreds — of other stu
dents tf we had the instruments,"

With 12 Guitars

At Mr. Watkins’ direction, the 
NAACP has launched a program 
aimed at preventing riots in the 
big cities this summer. All over the 
counity NIAACP straff personnel 
are telling young people: “cool it 
for the summer."

Thus, when the D. H. Baldwin 
Company of Cincinnati, Ohio offer
ed to donate musical Instruments 
for use In a musical Instruction 
program, the NAACP jumped at 
the chance.

CLIFTON L. MOSELEY
Clifton L. Mosley, school teacher 

and author of a well-received 

(Continued On Page Four)

In cooperation with the United 
States Department of Health Edu
cation and Welfare, Tennessee A. 
ft I. State University is conduct
ing an Educational Talent Search 
Project designed principally to 
provide means of identifying you-

(Continued On Page Four)

JACKSON, Tenn. - The 146 
members of the 1988 Lane College 
graduating class and visiting alum
ni heard Washington, D 0. Atty. 
Thomas H. Countee Sr., talk about 

TJie Operation Gap" Saturday 
night. The vent was the annual 
alumni banquet held in the C. A. 
KlrkendoH Student Center.

Countee, a 1998 graduate of Lane 
to)dr -the guests Of honor that it 
ttfes bote muscle pqwef.,a<taatn 
power to bridge the - generation 
gap. He pointed cut that regard
less of age differences, men of 
goodwill can unite to make peace 
Just « men of ill-will can unite to 
nue w*r

Following the principal address 
of the evening, 8 W Beasley, na
tional alumni president, officially 
welcomed the graduating class In
to the almnl association.

Many Lena College alumni re
turned’to their Alma Mater Satur- 
dtv for Alumni Dav which began 
at 10 'i. m with a coffee and re
gistration followed by th’ annual 
pflnlme to the grave of the foun
der, Bl’hon Isaac Lane, tn River
side-Cemetery at noon.

'•JW College president Dr. C- 
A, Kirkendall presented alumni 
plaques to persons who made large 
fltiandlal contributions to the fur- 
nlsWngs of Jubilee Hall, new men’s 
dormitory.

Those receiving plaques were: 
Rev J. A. James. Mrs. Gussle V. 
Adams, Mrs. Florence Evans, Dr.

(OMtinued on Page Four)

leMoyne-Owen Is The New Name 
Dr. Price To Retire Next Year

Hie day-long affair also maik- 
ed the reunion of LeMoyne gradu
ates who received degrees during 
years ending in the numeral 8

LeRoy Van Johnson, an instruc
tor at Porter Junior High School, 
was reunion chairman. Oldest a- 
lumnus present wal; Robert B. 
Hooks, Sr., father of Criminal 
Court Judge Ben Hooks The sen
ior Hooks was graduated in 1908 
when LeMoyne was a normal in
stitute.

The Memphis Baha’i communi
ty will conduct a Regional Oott- 
femce on Prejudice . and Human 
Rights, June 7-8. In the L’Moynf 
College Student Center.

Headstart for the Memphis Ba’ 
ha’l Office for Human Righta-iaeN 
North Cleveland. -

Registration Is scheduled to be
gin at 2 p. m. and continue 
through 6:30 p. m. Friday, Jjipe 7, 
followed by a banquet at the 4-99 
hour.

Banquet speaker will be Dr. 
Daniel Jordan, director of the Io- 
stltute for Reuearch in Bmnafl 
Behavior at IBdtnan StatejfJiil. 
versity He will discuss "Juutlee 
for All Peoplea." ‘ .

Dr. Hollis ?, price. president 
LeMoyne. will apeak Saturday 
morning. June's. at 9:30 a. m. on 
“Prejudice in Education and Hu
man Righto,"

Workshops will follow and. then 
will be a luncheon at noon with 
Memphis City Councilman fc^id 
Davis as speaker.

—- ... - ----------«£?

Luncheon. Looking on are Elmer L. Henderson 
of Detroit, chosen LeMoyne College's Out- (right), president of LeMoyne's General Alumni 

itanding Alumnus of the Year, holds plaque Association, and LeRoy Van Johnson, 1968 re-

Jerry Taylor of Washington, D. C., 
first vice president; Paul Albright, 
of Detroit, second vice president,

(Continued on Page 4)
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Neptune Baptist
s Gteenberg

\To Address Masons
(BNS) - 
director-coun-

NAACP, will 
at the public 

of the prince Hatt Ma- 
I Lodge of Georgia in 

on June 11.
Tirana 

‘ XUUum'hlK on

OfMaberg** appearance 
tribute to Georgia Prince 

which last year had 
ted a total ot $60,480 to 

1 and Educational Fund, 
ft) Grand Muter Dr. X.

trgm oyer the Geuigia 
wiU afeemtee in their 

session — June 10-11 
irst African Baptist
session, — ' 
rst Atrican 

the Rev. yrsd C. Lofton,

Prince Hall Grand Chapter 
■‘(JyjjjfCOrder of the Eastern Star 

wffl wmbly simultaneously in it* 
jWWft^sesstotta in Friendship Bap-

.Wv'lF

Mrs. Hassell
Entertains

nous bridge 
Srecently with Mrs. Frances M 

Members arrived prompt- 
i>.«M!M>Jp. m.. to dispense with 
the' business and partake of the 
detectable menu prepared by Mrs 
tlflUAtd Mayweather, one of the 

•tetyls-graptous hostesses.
.-,{rfj$ dlnner, brkffce resulted In 
•prB<»-for Mrs Eloise Flowers. Mrs.

Smith, Mrs Lucille D.
i£,ln the order named. Mrs.

and Mr*. Smith won love
leather gloves and Mis. 

.kt hand-crocheted ootton 
ves

Congenial atmosphere, the 
hostess, the friendly 

i competition and the deli- 
jpenu which featured wine 

cookeS in the chicken, spaghetti 
and ASbcado-loxmold all added to
gether' jo make for a most enjoy- 
aftii 'wnlng.

Other members vying for prizes 
were Mr*. Essie Shaw. Mrs. Gerri 
Little. Mrs. Lillian Wolfe. Mrs Mol- 
tebaJUtng. Mrs. Ernestine Gray, 
Hrac-RMce Helm, Mr*. Arand Tay- 
'fTniiaM1 Urs
Marte.>P. Smith sat in for Mrs 
SML&owen who was out of the

tint Church.
John W. Davis, director d the 

Legal Defense and Education 
Fund, w>U present Ally. Greenberg 
at the public session. Mayor B. Ed 
Johnson of Cohimbus is slated to 
welcome the fraternal groups to 
this city, white Mr*. Mary L. H. 
Bussey will speak in behalf of 
Eastern Stars of Columbus and 
Robert L. Wright Jr. will speak in 
behalf of Columbus Masons. GES 
Grand Conductress Mrs. Gertrude 
P. Johnson will give response, 

the Prince Hall Masonic 
Chib, H J. Furlow, director,

wUjsing. Robert J. Walters, of 
Atlanta. 8 worthy Grand patron 
of. Georgia Eastern Stars.

According to Grand Master Neal, 
P$ln*e Hall Masonry lias shown 
considerable growth in Georgia 
during the past year. One of the 
requests to be made to the Grand 
Lodge Is tor a change in its sche
duled meetings, an that the annual 
session will returp to Atlanta in 
1971 when St. James Lodge No. 
4 will celebrate lie 100th anniver
sary. 8t. James was warranted by 
the Grand Lodge of Georgia tn 
1871 with the Rev. Francis peck, 
pastor ot Rig Bethel AME Church, 
as worshipful Muter. it was the 
first Georgia .lodge so warranted 
after the pioneer lodges in Savan
nah and Augusta formed the Grand 
Lodge unit. Under the request to 
be made In the Columbus session, 
the 1969 Grand Lodge will be held 
in Savannah and in Macon in 
1970.

Columbus host committees re
ported las twoek to Grand Master 
Neal that preparation for the Mn- 
soclc and Eastern 8tar Grand Ses
sions were complete and tlutt the 
city stood In readiness to < Htertain 
the large number of visitors ex
pected.

The annual outing is slated to 
take place at the Fort Benning 
Army Reservation.

»♦

!»

Bte*t|ves minor features of the | Ataed gl attr|rtlni the «mQUi 
MH would provide federal mort- prlvat, capital, thU would n- 
gage guarantees to help middle federally chiffter-iiorpor»■
lnqejne Americans by summer wtl)ch wouW depre.

YWCA Plans

s.

amount of money authorised by 
the bill.

program families

FOR SALE 
Fir A Good Buy, Soo

Eddie Echols Gets 
Degree From UC

“’■'AUTOMOBILES

L MAYES
*•9**.' u

■>. *

^Security Motors No. 2
770 CRUMP

V ’fHONE JA. 5-7834 
AtfUkHBet, RAH ................ $69

Mercury Metre ....... $595 
1961 Fsrd t-fc. HT ...........  $399
1961 Cher.. 4-dr. VI ... Bargain 

«r Galaxie $629 
902 Yher., 2-dr. HT Bargain 
1963 Old*., 4-dr.
TZTlkper 88 .....
1961’Chrysler, 4-dr.
1955 (>»., t-dv .

Citywide Program
The pastor, Rev. T. Stewart, 

and the Neptune Street Baptist 
Ohuroh located at 7M Neptune are 
sponsoring a Community Relations 
progrem. Rev Mr 8tewart feels 
that the total community should 
eventually become involved In the 
program.

At the first meeting, these ob
jective* were discussed: :

1 To bring together all religious 
and civic groups of the area.

2. To promote human relations, 
plan program to create community 
Interest. to eaph^ize togeYirr- 

.mss allege group* *nd provide 
whteaMomq activities with a oon- 
eipt ar betoningihg

3 To include all rgees, provide 
whoterome activities with a concept 
of agoentanee provide educational, 
economic and social activities pro
moting dlnenity, honesty and self- 
respect. keeping In mind the de
mocratic principals ot life.

Rev. M. Stewart a very stately 
looking gentlemen nf 75. stated 
that he has been motivated to 
launch this program to reach that 
forgotten segment of the commu
nity. He Invites every Interested 
person to join the movement and 
stated, "we are going out into the 
streets and alleys and bring the 
people in an encourage their par
ticipation"

, Republicans Gain 
Negro Supporters

NASHVH-LE - The Negro com
munity of Haywood County has a 
new ’political ujtt In its midst At 
a meeting of Interested Negro cl- 
tiien* held at the First Baptist in 
Brownsville, about 40 of those pre
sent decided to organize into * po
litical club under the banner of 
the Republican Party.

According to the club's chairman 
and spokesman, Aubrey J. Young, 
“We have taken thl* most signi
ficant move in an all-out attempt 
to create a strong two-party sys
tem in our community."

"We realize that for far too 
long, we have been regarded as 
captives of the Democratic Party. 
We know also that unless and un
til we can create healthy oompeti
tion between the two political part
ies. many of the problems that 
can and should have a political 
solution will go unsolved "

Along with Mr. Young, who b a 
school teacher, the group 
chose Mrs. Nol* Bond as Its 
retarv.

Creation of the club was 
as a tremendous step by Dick Ross, 
a high ranking Haywood oounty 
Republican.

Also on hand to give his con
gratulations was Leon N Perry 
of W*sh!ngtop, a representative of 
the Republican National Commit
tee.

also 
sec-

seen

MR. EDDY U ECHOLS

Mr. Bddy L Echols, who advo- 
oates continuation of Education, 
continues his own. He ls assistant 
director of the Chatnooga Neigh
borhood Youth Corps, and will be 
graduated from The University of 
Chattanooga, June 5. 1968. with a 
Master of Science In Education De
gree.

has come when the... educational 
programs can no longer just try 
to take care of individual differ
ences of students, but must also 
nurture Individuality. Individual 
differences In the rate of progress, 
achievement, competence, interest 
and motivation. Individuality deals 
with personality and character, of 
integration and Integrity, ego, 
strength and moral fiber.

Mr. Echols is married to the 
former Barbara Joyce Fortson of 
Knoxville, Tennessee. They have 
two children. Yolanda and Eddy,

k NMfO|«! r?■

Born the son of a cotton and
peanut farmer In Blakely, Georgia,
he received a B. 8. Degree in Edu
cation from Knoxville College, in
1991, by working night* as Jani
tor of the Acuff Clinic, Knoxville, 
Tennessee.

Echols states that he hopes this 
article will Inspire others to con
tinue their education. He earned 
his Masters by attending classes 
at U. C. in evenings, after work. 
In his dally work he encourages 
bays and girls to~3*y ln ichool, 
and helps others to get into various 
educational programs.

Echols believes that the time

Jr„ who axe 7 and 4 years of age,
respectively. Mrs. Echols is a typ
ing teacher at Howard Junior High
School, and during the Summers,
is a student at The University of
Tennessee In Knoxville.

They reside at 915 N. chamber- 
lain Avenue.

URBAN LEAGUE CITES J. B. BLAYTON, SR.-J. B Blayton, Sr. (left), 
outgoing president of the Atlanta Urban League, recieves plaque 
from in-coming president J. R. Henderson. The citation, for Blay- 
ton's forty years of ciyic service to the Atlanta community, was 
made during the 48th annual meeting of the organization Friday 
evening, May 17, at Paschal's Motor Hotel. Blayton, a World War 
I veteran, came to Atlanta in 1922 from his native Oklahoma and 
became the nation's first Negro Certified Public Accountant in 
1928. He developed o nationwide chain of accounting offices. 
Pioneered in radio (WERO), and currently heads the Atlanta Mu
tual Federal Savings and Loan Association. - (Photo by W. A. 
Scott, III)

Walk Out Of Telephone Workers
Over “Overtime” Continues

(By United Press International)
A walkout of about 350 telephone workers in Georgia and 

an estimtaed 100 in easlcn Tennessee entered its second day 
Tuesday following a dispute over a worker's refusal to work 
overtime.

Many of the workers on strike 
were long lines maintenance em
ployes at micro waye relay sta- 
tions.They are members of the At
lanta-based Local 3250 of the Com 
munications Workers of America 
AFL-CIO and employes of Ameri
can Telephone and Telegraph Co.

I. B Finch president of the lo
cal said the walkout began Mon
day when it was learned-that one 
of the union members had been 
suspended for refusing to work 
over time.

Finch said local members had 
agreed not to work overtime after 
personnel working in their places 
during the recent nationwide CWA 
strike tailed to file for overtime 
payment.

A company spokesman said the 
union member was suspended

search for crew
CAPE TOWN, South Africa - 

OJPIt — The Oreek tanker An- 
dron sank Wednesday 80 miles 
noyth of Luderltz along the South
west African eoast. Police searched 
for the missing crew of the vessel 
which had been bound for Venice, 
Italy.

when he refused to work overtime 
Saturday after he had agreed to 
finish a certain job.

•--------- » •
Claude McGinn, a member of 

the local's plant grievance commit
tee said the union"s grievence was 
being discussed in 
top officials of the 
company.

New York by 
union and the

thrown up atPicket lines were 
some telephone company sites. But 
<n Knoxville, Tenn, they were re
moved to avoid involving South
ern Bell employes In possible dls- 
.-iplinary action should they 
honor the picket lines.

The strike affected maintenance 
workers in Atlanta, Macon, Cony
ers, Dalonega, Palmetto. Villa Rica 
Lovejoy and Monticello. Ga. and 
Chattanooga, Knoxville and Nash
ville, Tenn.

GTEA Meets With NEA
To Seek Aid In Fight

By RODNEY MEEKSBy RODNEY MEEKS
ATLANTA, Ga. - (SNSi -

WASHINGTON- UH- ThS Be- forts to reduce the scope and. the 

nate Tuesday approved a $5 teuton 
housing package to focus federal 
efforts on the plight of the Ame
rican ghetto and help lower in
come families buy and rent better 
hdmea.

Passed by a 67-4 vote and sqnt 
to the House was a three yegr 
version of President Johnson's 
program with a goal of providing 
the nation with six million new and 
rehabilitated low cost housing units 
by 1878. •

With Sen. John Sparkman, p- 
Ala., leading administration forces 
the senate rejected all major ef-

At a meeting held in the Air Host Inn on Tuesday at 2 p.m., 
the Georgia Teachers and Education Association appealed to the 
National Education Association for aid in its battle against dis
crimination.

According to Lewis Conn. GTEA used as a convenient device for 
Field Representative, the GTEA eliminating or annihilating Negro 
has requested the National Educa- educators in their positions of au- 
tton Association's aid in investigat-1 thorlty because white parents ob- 
ing what he called the "unethical 
and unfair practice" being utilized 
in Georgia relating to the demo
tion, dismissal and transfering of 
Negro educational personnel such 
as teachers, principals and super
visors.

CONGRATULATIONS

TO ALL 1968 GRADUATES

2 FOR 1 OFFER
BUY ONE
8x16 er 5x7 PORTRAIT

228 LINDEN

MECHANICS WANTED

GAS A DIESEL
Permanent Position. Group Life and Hospital Benefits. Paid 
Vacation. Local truck leasing company has openings for Mechanics 
who want steady employment in large, roomy shop. Good Work
ing Conditions. CALL GLENN DeWITT at 942-4887.

CARL CARSON LEASING CORP.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

At the meeting Dr. Horace E 
Tate, GTEA Executive Secretary 
expressed to NEA Executive Sec
retary Dr. 8am Lambert and of
ficials, their grievances on which 
he termed, the misdirected prac
tice of the county school systems 
consolation plan, which is being

GET ONE FREE
Our 58th Year

ROOKS OROS. PHOTOGRAPHERS

Activity 
For Girls

A variety of activities for glfls 
from pre-school age through 17 
will be offered by Ilia YWCA at 
Oates Manor Area Center, 1157 
Manassas.

The summer program will begin 
June 17 and continue through July 
19 There will be classes in cook
ing, sewing and crafts, and Interest 
groups In drama and music Tenta
tive plans include swimming as a 
sports activity. leadership training 
for older girls will be a workshop 
feature. A story hour Is planned 
for pre-schoolers.

A three-day excursion to Pine
crest Camp in Fayette County, 
Tenn., July 23-26, Ls planned for 
older girls.

Staff will Include Miss Janelle 
Feagan. YWCA teenage program 
director; Miss Marie McDonald, 
student at LeMoyne College, and 
Miss Priscilla Nellum, home eco
nomics teacher at Humes Junior 
High School. Y-Teen volunteers 
will assist the staff.

For further information, call 
Miss Feagan at 527-9486. Applica
tions may be obtained at the 
Oates Manor Housing Project Of
fice.

Although the administration 
arigiually requested *(.675 billion, 
five year program the measure 
gave the President virtually ev
erything he asked for in the 
shorter perlqd 4

Besides its new programs, the 
measure would extend and expand 
urban renewal mass transit and 
model cftle* programs.

In lead positions as they were be
fore integration.

5. Does not retain at least one 
Negro adminlnstration In a system 
where there are Negro pupils.

6. Does not transfer white pupils 
to Negro schools built fur Negroes, 
yet transfer Negro pupils to 
schools built for whites.

7. Does not Include male 
ministration.

the

ad-

rnent would be J£egted to help 
quintain vitally needed insurance 
coverages fof by racial
violence. Under the pltf nrivite 
Insurance csppantee wodMl pey 
premiums to the corporation which 
wouldd finance excessive losses 
due to riot*.

Other feature* ot the ftUl ii- 
clude: ’ • <**1 

National housing partner-
1 SHIP-

homes; crack down on out of state 
land rackets and subsidize college 
housing construction.

A major new program originated 
by sen Charles Percy R-IU would 
help tow and moderate income 
families by now and rebuilt homes 
costing $15,000 to $20,000 depend
ing on lacatlon and family size.

Under the
earning $3.5000 to $6,800 would be 
eligible for monthly federal sub
sidies expected to range from 
$38 to $550. Because $300 Is al
lowed for each child, a coupde with 
five children could earn $9,800 and 
be eligible for the subsidy.

The family contribution would 
be limited to 20 per cent of income 
or a payment keyed to 1 per cent 
annual mortgage Interest rate. The 
government would pay the leader 
the difference. The bill would au
thorize $300 million for the home 
ownership program over three 
years.

Another $300 millton would be 
authorized to help the poor gen
erally families with Income below 
$3,000 In renting homes. The fami
ly payment would be limited to 25 
percent of Income with the govern
ment paying the difference.

At the same time the measure 
would direct the Federal Housing 
Administration to take its insur
ance and guarantee powers into I 
the ghetto. A special fund would 
be created to offset risks to the ' 
FH A which would underwright ( 
mortgages despite Slum locations 
and poor credit records.

RIOT INSURANCE

A National Insurance Develop-

Civil Disorders
Blamed Bv Bus Co.
For $1 Million Loss

The Greyhound Bus Corp.

★4, fin
ite in-

'J
elation ahowwces tq attri 
anclng for low and model 
come houalng projects.

seasonal Housing
ProvideFHA insurance for sum

mer and vacation hornet. The 
maximum mortgage guarantee 
would be $15,000.

COLLEGE HOUSING

Expansion program of 3 per cent 
federal loans for college housing,

LAND SALL'S

To combat Florida land rackets, 
sellers would be required to give 
buyer a detailed prospectus of out 
of state property. The proposal it 
aimed at halting sales of swamp 
and desert property.

OPEN AIR ROUTE

Moscow UPi-Air France and 
the Soviet airline Aeroflot opened 
a twice-weekly air route between 
Lenlngral and Paris Saturday.

MABERRY’S 
BOOKSTORE

NOVELS, RECORDS, SHEET 
MUSIC and MAGAZINES 

345 Baala, Near 4th 
Memphis, Tannetwa 

Phone 535-1097

ARMSTRONG FLOOR

COVERING—CLO8E OUT

8. Closes a perfectly good school 
facility frequented by Negroes 
while keeping open dilajXated 
ones frequented by whites."-'

Dr. Sam Lambert stated that a 
preliminary Investigation team 
will send two or three lawyers 
from the NEA to work in conjunc
tion with GTEA legal counselors 
on the matter. They are scheduled 
to arrive in Atlanta the first of 
next week.

The Greyhound Bus Corp, said 
that civil disorders caused the loss' 
of over $1 million in bus charter 
revenue during the first week of 
April.

Gerald H. Trautman, president of 
the company said Wednesday that 
regular passenger volume also 
suffered in the disorders triggered 
by the assassination of Dr. Mar
tin Luther King.

Troutman said the civil distur
bances explained why profits for 
the first four months were two or 
three cents a share behind last 
year.”

The carrier company held Its an
nual stockholders meeting at a ho-

Blscay .................... $150 sq. yd.
Terrazzo $130 aq. yd.
Vemay 81.58 iq. yd.

Patrician $2.06 eg. yd.
Embossed IJno $2.36 tq. yd.

Sabril $250 sq. yd.
Tewers $3.95 eq. yd.
Montina 65J8 *g. yd.

These prices subject to stock on 
hand.

Best Buy in Town on Roofing

Open Sat. ’til 5 P.M.

BUILDERS
SUPPLY.

MPSRtll.TWN.

WOU.U0U.YW066 Kew-dii*

ject to their children being uhder 
a Negro principal or supervisor.

He also reiterated eight points 
on which the GTEA stands firm 
on. which states: "We will not ac
cept any school Integration plan 
which:

1. Does not allow both Negroes 
and whites to draw up the plan.

2. Does not call for two way in
tegration.

3. Does not eliminate discrimi
nation.

4. Does not allow for the reten
tion of Negro and white personnel

No Coupons • No Stamps 
No Forced Purchases

Government to Ai

DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
MEMORIAL

Recorded on two 13‘inch long ploying record*. Indud- 
duding highlight* of hit great life; hit most toul stirring 
messages, the last rite* paid to him on hi* final day. You'll 
cherish and love these records forever. Royalties are paid 
to Dr. .Martin Luther King, Jr. Memorial Foundation.

Both Records complete only $5.00 a set. Postage and 
packaging included.

CHAMP RECORDS
1807 INDIAN RIDGE ROAD 
Johnson City, Tenn. 37601

ADJUSTED«EXCHANGEf»«REPAIRED 
Owned nd Operated by Memphians Wttb Memphis Capital 

★★CHICK OUR REPUTATION** G——

COLEMAN & TAYLOR
TRANSMISSION * MOTOR EXCHANGE 

£>•223 Union Ave. SM-7U1 
» HiriHray $1 6, WI44S9 

Memphis Teas, - 
I’M University, Little Ruck. Ark.

4

All HOGUE&KNOTT Stores
DEAN'S HIGH GRADE

COFFEE One Pound Can Q9<
TRADEWINDS BREADED

SHRIMP 2 Pound Box $1.98
MIDWEST or HOGUE 8 KNOTT

FRESH MILK Hilf Gallon 51 e
TASTY BRAND i

BACON f.■Lb. 56'
CUT-UP TRAY PACK

FRYERS Lb. 29'
HOGUE 1 KNOTT MAGIC WHITE - 19-OZ PKG.

DETERGENT 19.
MEATY ’I.*

NECK BONES Lb. 17.
mi Stores are Authorized by tl 
8w<| Redeem Govt Coupons.

Locatins 7
States

973 fo. THIRD AT WALKER 

1378 HOLLYWOOD AT CHELSEA 
3363 SUMMER AT NATIONAL 
4331 SUMMER AVE.
3511 BARK AT HIGHLAND 

1571 LAMAR AVE.

3384 THOMAS AVE.

4
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hqnored Mrs. Virginia ,B. Johnson at a banquet, held at the 
Jheralon-Pepbody .Hotel, for 50 years.of service as a teacher.

sis<*S ■

.■■..••;* - /

Virginia B- Johnson
Is Honored At Douglass

The principal and faculty of Douglass Elementary. School
nnnnrarl AArr D T_l_______ . I i 8‘1 . '

, - XV..'
■ in'wu

■t'-viy.iAMj j

Well, Miss Nadls Price,- Miss Helen 
cAmpbeH, Mrst'Dldipy Bipggi M™' 
Hfmlce Callaway; Miss LinflajW", 
Ter,-MiM'She»Je Couch,.-Miss Kathy 
PfogZMitoRiltb. fl. -^ygns, Mlgs 
'Martha Braham, Mrs. Jlgry- tf/.j 
politer,’whp>ripgkerai)d hjjslily, 
praised, for her--work whh.the,'of- 
genifMton v. AMMb.
Glenn Meddlck,-Miss. Audrey May, 
Mrs. Edward' DueUe't^ (Migs ;,Ba-. 

. npr ..RJqhmon(i,.lMrri ,<3>revan Wll- 
Jlnrps and. J.; A, barker., . > 

.. I .iRetlylhg';, mefnberri 'presented1 
.wLM|s',Ha ilburton, Mrs. p. M. 
Mhlholland, Mi?. Maty Coifer/Mrs.

'£■ .Caruiher8v 'arid /Nri/ .RUsseil 

[ Local’ ladles' appointed <to saryg 
on- different positions ap Central 
“Vi’-i are Mrs.,Callie. Stovdns, Mrs. 
Beauchamp, Mm.'Eva'lWerr Mrs.. 
Anetha. Brach, Mrs. Doris Bodfiep,. 
Mrs, • li&ptensel Crawer, Mrs. Mtr- 
thA Dunigan, Mrs. .Lorraine . Os- 
ae,7MrB- Qeneva ,W|l|tato|i,,W»..' 

ie ■ Barthptemew, -Mrs. .Bernice 
Callaway, Mrs. Elenp ’Phillips, .Mrs. 
Bertha Ray, ^s. Bobble Walter 
phd .Mrs,.Edward Willet,t' whose 
husband presented,her .rgitii a' Life 
Membership .ip the Y., Other .Ute- 
Members prqsenfed.’were Mi's. Geo. 
•Osuih-, Mrs. CAltawaY, Miss'’Cres
well, Mrs. Ethel Melmi;'Miss' Rbsa 
Robinson, Miss Harry Mae Simdri 
Arid Miss Carhela 'Banders.
■ Of the many bltlzeris-presented for 
outstanding' work' in thb commun
ity were' Dr. Hollis Price; president 
of LeMoyile College, and Rev. Mr. 
J. A. McDaniel, Director of the 
Memphis Urban League, Miss Mar
garet -McCullough who has made 
an outstanding contribution to the 
Memphis community . . . and Mr. 
Washington Butler; director of the 
.War on Poverty Program.

Among those noticed during the 
evening at the reception apd the 
dinner were Mrs. Alma Booth, a 
Board Member and her mother 
who picked me up .. Ik. arid Mrs. 
Hollis Price, Mrs. R. J. Roddy, Mrs. 

,T. J.' Johnson, Mrs Marie Harris, 
Mrs. Annje Jackson; Mrs.' Mary 
Garside, Mirs. (Ruth Collins and her 
sister, Miss Rosa Robinson,

Jfig. CMile Stevens, Mrs. D. 
Thompson, Mrs. Goldsby, Miss U- 
tol;a Quarles, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Ctiettette, Mrs. Oglesby, Mrs. 
Haywood Thornton. 
CQCKTAIL-DINNER PARTY 
HONORS FOUR NEW MEMBERS 

■ - ■ —-—
Dr. and Mrs. W. 0. Speight, Jr., 

stately English built home at 1865 
South Parkway East has been the 
scene of many a sparkling party .. 
But last Friday evening members 
of the Links, Inc., ehtertained at 
the Speight’s with one of the larg
est . . . and perhaps one of the 
grandest that we have had after 
initiation. Four new members are 
Mrs.' Hary Cash (Augusta), Mrs. 
Ben Hooks (Frances) Mrs. .Wv-fll- 
Hams (Katie) and Mrs. Charles 
Pinkston (Marla). We thought tt 
would be a perfect time to have 
'the "Connecting Links” (the hus- 

—■ —........... bands) In ... and everyone seemed
Others who gave highlghts of to have been In the mood for a 

1967-68 for the "Y" were Mrs. Eva | pgrty. ,........
Walke'r, second vice-president of - ---------- -
the Memphis YWCA ... Mrs. Bar
bara Neal. Mrs. W.-E, Finch, Mrs. 
Sam Sheddan, Miss Naomi -Cres-
..__

....... Iq-A

MEDIAL STUDIO
tteauiiful, Lasting

welcome do ;t’he -.guests' wdre -ic.-: 
cdptpd by'.blrs jvilj Stovall. . \ ; 
'jAipopg those attending .the:at-, 
fair:jyere:-Mrs.'■ Mattle FUpier:^ 
tyrs.l -Lula- 'ftae Davis,' Mrs.'. Lee) 
C<•"
Jlink '.Jfrs. Teresa Shacjcplfordi, 
arsPaepige 'Tples, Mrs. Addle

c( 
oil

nen

'

irmdriW^
.’JI > .1. :..« *genwphu^^t- .

A,..M.Pwnr!to’te
• on Friday eveHlnk of tttfs-week id : 

J? .Living Ads'who'will .‘re-’ 
tyidripf Mempfils^-ieadmg 

jep. ,The.’fabutetfe Bdll WM

■ ?Conil^:^ta^hijjf6rr.ttlff,^- 

endaf^ctlyUies.TrinDi JUG8 from- 
from bfelroit’.'WdshifigtonrD. iG.-,', 
Bajtlplhre,“arid Nashville < .al|.-t6-
te'MusedW HOW Rlvermont 
wh&d' Memphis Jugs wui 
suits for the- entire weekend . -. . 
with-ttahy activities that wlU.cen- 
tefsrburfd their National Meriting.

I 5 J MR& XEFtONA B. CLAYTON
wlll'larrtve-here op .Thursday from 
her 'home in 'Atjapta for the.brii-. 
hant events., . -always looked ,for- 
watft jocby Memphians ppd‘,party 

^--4&??"^urrTaing towns'm 
Claytod is the wldow; of Ed .Clayton, 
fdIp)r.of /Ebo,ny and.',Jet Magazines 
fw.inapy years. y. ijnd author of 
three books, "Martin'Lutheri King) ' 
the Peaceful Warrior ... “The lie 

. gro. Pon(iclah,n " grid" "The BCLC 
Story prior to his death. 'Mrs.-Clay- 
toh.wm pe the Jiouse guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. AhdersOfl (Bridges;' long- 
timp.friends. ,, . . "...

NAWal PRESIDENT OF

4901 -ANNUAL MEETING
.Coming,to Memphis last Tuesday 

evening to speak for the. 49th'An
nual ig pf the Young Wom- 
«!> ■ Ian Association at the 

.. .. 'CA was,Mrs. Robert W. 
Claytor, National President YWCa 

;the-USA. who graces the chair 
of Jljat. Lady'’ with charjn, with 
modesty and perhaps ... mobt im- 
portant of all, ability arid brain. 
Mrs. Claytor the first Negro to' 
ever hold this high position in the 
Wdto-. ■ A Charming and mo
dest woman whose genuine friend
liness and ability had endeared her 
to evorydne she has /net.

MrS. Claytor who was introduced 
/ by the out-going friendliness and- 

abjllty had endeared her to ev
eryone she hairnet.

Mrs. Claytor, who was Introduc
ed by the outgoing president, Miss 
Maxine Halliburton, spoke saying 

, that she came to Memphis because 
we had been,a troubled people in 
this, Wjnipimlty since April 4th . 
6he spoXe of both the Black and 
whlte/xtjemtets ... and the events 
happening in Paris, Frqnce, and 
Washington, D. C. Channels of 
communication, she added, should 
be kept open .and.ape .knows po 
organ,fetter atjle (o /to go than the 
TWA..She spoke of the YWCA as 
a Social Agency and Fplth Agency, 
at tbe safpe ttae she /jpoke of love 
and compassion for a fepeople.

A.pnearjng on the beautifully 
planned program that brought the 
two races together' were Miss Cor
nelia Sanders. Mrs. Mattie Lee 
Russell. Miss' Nadia Price, Mrs. R. 
L.' Sherrill, Mrs. Lois Greenwood, 
Miss Anna Lee Early, and Mrs. 
D; ‘M. Mulholland'. I

QUB .NEW LOCATION 
(Near Cal vary Cematery)

■ DAY4PHON& 948-9049 
•‘ N«MW3« 

: 1470 S. BELLEVUE
i .. 77.

aywood Thornton.
OCKTAIL-DINNERPARTY^^^ 

if THE LINKS’ MAE MEETING

r«— •</ •
The ceremony was impressive 

and pretty, but simple.
Mrs. Speight received in silver, 

lama cocktail pajamas ... and was 
general chairman of the affair,

Mrs. Addle Jones, out-going pres
ident, presided at her last meet
ing after Which new officers were 
installed and they are Mrs. Fred 
Rivers, new president; Mrs. W. W. 
•Gibson, Mrs. Harold 8haw, Miss 
.Roberta Ratcliffe, Mrs. James By
ax, Mrs. Leland Atkina and Mrs. 
Addie Jones. *

Members attending the party 
(piany of them with their spouses) 
.were Mrs. Addie Jones, Mrs. John- 
etta Kelso escorted by Atty. A. A. 
Jetting ... . Mr and Mrs. Floyd 

ampbell, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Ratcliffe, Miss Roberta Ratcliffe, 
Mr. and Mrs- Hrold Shaw, Mr. and 
Mrs. Maceo Walker, Dr. and Mrs. 
Fred Rivers, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Hayes, Dr. and Mrs. Thelma Burke 
(Joates, Mr. and Mrs. Caffrey Bar
tholomew, Mr. and Mrs. Phil Booth, 
Dr. and Mrs. Leland Atkins, Dr.

• and Mrs. W. 0. .Speight, Jr„ and 
Mrs Robert Lewis, Jr., Dr. and Mrs. 
James Byas, Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Mrs. Roland Retrcs From, The . 
LeMoyne College Faculty

J A lovely’ and very impressive 
event df'trie late Gprlng season wa 
ah Appreciation (Program and Din
ner that .honored Mrs. Charle p. 
Roland. Mrs. Roland, a member of 
,the LeMoyne .faculty for many 
years, |s retiring. this June.

.! The patty was given at the Mal
ibu oHuse ; . and dinner was
served .around 7 pm,. minutes after 
Mr. and Mrs. John Roland arrived 
at 6;80 p. m. .The entire thing was 
a surpHse’for Mrsi Roland ... and 
Mr. Rolahd kept It well.

Mrs. Bernice FoWer,’ president of 
the group,‘gavedlie occasion . . 
The Reverend .Paul Fowlkes, Mrs. 
Rolapd's Jouner.pastat, now pastor 
of'Martin Temple,' gave the nvo- 
catlpri, ajid-her’.present pastor nt 
Greenwood, gave glowing tributes 
with the ' highest praise for ‘‘the 
honoree. ‘ '
OTHER TRIBUTES

MR. OLIVER JOHNSON, super
intendent of the Greenwood Sun
day School: I give tribute to Mrs. 
Roland who recognizes so many 
of our problems and has the an
swer to' them. This is not a retire
ment, but a change for her. She 
is too energetic to stay at home. 
She knows jps't how'to deal with 
people ... and always points to 
the finer things of life. . . never 
shying away from a problem. Mem-, 
phis 'will continued to depend on 
her leadership.’’ *’

MISS VELMA LOI8 JONES, 
president of the Memphis Pan
Hellenic Council7and Regional Di
rector of Alpha- kappa Alpha Soro
rity: "I am pleased to speak on be- 

, half of the Pan Hellenic Council of 
which Mrs. Roland was a Charter 
member. Mrs. Roland is known all 
known all over by three virtues: 
punctuality, dependability and hon
esty, all thr^e show respect for 
one’s fellowman.

MR. ELMER HENDERSON, pre
sident .of LeMoyne Alumni: Mrs. 
Roland ,is ,in ri. class by herself. She 
believes in doing anything that she 
undertakes well. Her retirement 
plans were received by LeMoyne 
with deep regret. LeMoyne has suf
fered a great Joss.

MRS. NETTYE R. JACKSON: 
Mrs. Roland Is one of my best 
friends. I have much love for her. 
She has put Sigmas of Memphis 
on the map.

Mrs. Roland, who has a strong 
personality, spoke out of deep hu
mility recognizing her sisters in 
8igma, and close friends wro came.

Mrs. Frances Flagg sang ’’If I 
Could Help Somebody.”

Sigma Women noticed were Mrs. 
Marldelle Adams.who asked me , 
Mrs. Bernice Fowler, Mrs. Eldora 
Amos, Mrs. Leona Jamison, Mrs. 
Rltta Smith, Miss Elizabeth Tples, 
Miss Harry Mae Simons, Mrs. Mary 
Brooks and many other Sigmas.

Also attending were Mrs. Oli
ver Johnson and Mrs. Fowlkes.

Hlllpgrandchildi 
ber, Mrs. Bessie,

D^llclpRS rtefreobtfents #ere 
servpd thfowbbiif ,the: evening, 
The next regular meeting will be 
at |he home of Mrs.- Alice tyill-
lims, -1312 -Hyde- &rk. i

Mis, 'Estolle- Rivers -is the presi- 
dent;, Mrs. .Lucite Joyner, secretary, 
and' Mrs- .Jesjie M. .Templeton, re«i 
porlfr- ,

Pre-School
Children

TURNER HIGHTS TOP GRADUATES-Valedictorian Brenda Alexan
der’' and salufatorian Valinda Spaulding are all smiles following 
(graduation exercises .Monday night. They were among 350 seniors 

who made up Turner's 15th graduating class.(Special Photo 
,fey Perry)

/..... ..... ......... ..................... .. ...............—---------

The annual program of the child 
Development Center was presented^ 
May 15 by the trainee and pre
school children at Hamilton High 
School under the .direction of Mrs. 
Marie G. Harris.

The theme was "Paving The 
Way To Progress.” The program 
featured the pre-chool children in 
various activities that they par
ticipated in during the school year.

The - pre-sohool children are 
Derris Batts, Marshawn Burrus, 
Roderick Gilbert, Ivan Hunt, Mar
vin Kizer, Darryl Myers, Gregory 
Neal, Troy Robertson, Michael 
Taylor, Collin Thompson, Barry 
Wilburn, Nancy' Dennis, Julie 
Donoho, Jacqueline Freeman, Yun
na Griffin, Dianne Kizer, Marjorie 
Neal, Deeta Venson, Karman Wil
hite and Valerie Williford.

Trainees are Joe Ann Bell, 
Carol Boone, Barbara Chandler, 
Lynn Evans. Freddie Franklin, 
Sherrye Gardner, Llnnda Grevory, 
Carolyn Henderson, Bernice Holy
field, Jean Holliday, Cathy Jack- 
son.

Others include Shirley Jackson, 
Cora .lines, Thelma Jones Patri
cia Kuy.kendoll, Yvonne Minor, 
Veronica Morris, Ida Phillips.. Lois 
Smith, Barbara Tucker. Shirley 
Watkins, and Ruby, Woods.

Mrs. Rose T. Brown and repre
sentatives from Douglass- High 
Sohool Child Development center 
were special guests. Other guests 
were parents and 'friends of the 
prerscijool children and trainees.

The euest list Included....Mrs. 
Mary Gilbert, Mrs. Nettle Williams. 
Mrs. Maxine Freeman. Miss Annie 
8immons, Mrs. Grace Wilhite. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Wilhite, Mrs. Mar
garet Wilburn. Mrs. Barbara Dono
ho Mrs. Ruby Kizer. Mrs. Charlene 

■Williford. Mr. and Mrs. 'jimmy 
Mvers, Mrs. Virginia Christmas. 
. Mrs. Gloria Venson. Mrs. Callie 
Tavlor. Mrs. Mvrtle Malone. Mrs. 
Christine Bell. Mrs. Loraine Tkick- 
er and Mrs. Ardee Watkins.
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FOR SALE

BIG CLEAN HOUSE
J391 N. DECATUR $10,995.00
$500 Down, Notes $80 Month

$ OPEN FOR INSPECTION - MOVE IN NOW

I Carry .Ihe NofM 
’ / N. HOWMAN, 527-4127, NIGHT 392-2815

. ■ ,1 -2-2-i.,
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ForOne Year !52 l»iue»)
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A native, memphfan, Mrs. John
son received her education in the 
public schools of this city and 
LeMoyne College.
; Tn 1923 she was assigned to Lee
wood School as a first, grade teach
er. Because of the community in 
which the school was relocated,, she 
suggested thal.thtname.be chang
ed to Douglass School.

At Douglass she has been a sym
bol of love, patience, understand
ing, cooperation, -loyalty and 
friendliness.

Tlie participants on the program 
were: Monroe Ballard, Mrs. June 
R. Glenn, Wilford Glenn, Mrs. 
Lucile H. Brewer, Rev. William 
H. Brewster, Sr., Jesse D. Springer, 
Melvin N. Conley, Miss Carolyn A. 
Willis, Mrs,. Mae Frances Hill, and 
Miss Cornelia C. Sanders, princi
pal ot Douglass Elementary School. 
Andrew ,C. Williams was . toast
master. ■■.L--

Guest present were: Mrs. Odes
sa Dicken..,s Miss Susie Jqhhson, 
Mrs. Rosalyn Hayes, Miss Susie 
Hightowerj Mr. and Mrs. O'Ferrel

- i
Nelson, Mrs. Rose Brown, Charles 
Jones, . Fred Garner, Mrs. Katie 
Gillis, falter ^immops, Dr. Char
les Dinkins, Mrs. -Grace Jqyper, 
Mrs. Mildred Crawford, Mrs. Fan
nie Riley, Mrs. Emma' Tom John- 

Ion, Joseph Atkins, Arthur Self, 
Mr. and Mrs. XW. Glenn, Miss 
Etiralifie Couch,- Mr.-and Mrs. 
Phillip .bean, Mr. and Mrs. Roger 
Deanes, Mrs. Rosetta Peterson, 
Mrs, Loretta Katoe, Mrs Jhaplta 
Harris, Mrs. Louise. Walker, Mrs. 
Georgia P. Quinn, Mrs. Martha 
Gladney, Mrs. Edna Parker, Mrs. 
Dorothy Green, Dr. Frank White, 
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Johnson, Mr, 
and Mrs. Anderson Bridges, Mrs; 
Virginia Grlpner, Miss "Ary Bailey, 
Mr. Sutton, Mrs. Lucile' H. Brew
er, Mf ..pnd Mrs. Otto Lashley, Mrs- 
Jacquelyn Hull, Mrs. Catherine;, 
Baker, Mrs. Bernice Macklyln, Mr 
and Mrs. Charles Jones, Mrs. Del- 
ora Thompson. Mrs. Theresa.Shan
non, Mr. and Mrs A. D. Green. 
Mrs,. Gerri Little Wlllje Johpson. 
Mrs. Mary Lee Robinson, and Mrs 
Betty Sykes.

BADY GtiO' 
)21 KanW,j

«ev. Warden
The Usher Board-ST’flaw 

Grtive bvfll 'teewe’ as host .churchI. 
for the Usher Federation -June 
9 at 3 p. m. The sei-.:.*’';™"''”1' 
ijrougHWpe'’sUffli>d 'WWellf' 

Johnson wltJi mui' 
I and II chairs. ;A| 
^resld^ ,p.f

BAPTIST
'• I 3d"'i

iUops.pW' 
Last Sunday the players ........

Bethlehem .praentod a religious 
Rew Pilgrim Baptist churffi/' pM- 
tored by the Rev. W.^. Bjejjstett 
'The outstanding pre^toUin' W 
enjoyed by a large audience.1 The 
Woman's ■yvorker’s flhib of Bethley 
hem is sponsoring a1 trip to west-J 
ejri State’ Hospital Jqpe lO.'ltfty 
fprther datalls .about the 4rip (Con
tact Mrs. Bearl fiawm WS-W 
Th|s .top Sprpmtaes to .bring mm- 
sh|pe and cheer to ill patients 
who ivlll’ be greatly benefitted )bp 
tjie visit.

8B 'ffOmh

JoAinne ‘Mei

[id

......................... IAPTISTCHUBGR 

Rev. L. S. Biles, pastor
The No. I choir conducted Mem

orial' Services' Sunday, .at .3.^ml 
Mrs. Melissa ■ Daniel, ipwpirledt yqf. 
the,chplr.,and hpr cqtpmltigfs 
seqted^Wife 9 Wlj Wd- 
ers who haye expired. The ’speak
er was the Rev. W. L. Varnado. 
Appropriate' music was (Tendered 
by the chair with Mrs,; 
Vann at the Plano and Mrs. Effie 
Vllillams .directing.

R. D. Dotson, Superintendent of 
the...Church school and his ! corp 
of teachers make theOiiOTAnm. 
hour an .important one on;Sunday, 
T|ie pastpr, the Rev. ,L. Riles 
brings the message .egch R,unday 
morning. ' ' 7

baptist c

'iiMay '27 the c
Soredi-’d

MR. A. MACEO WALKER, presi
dent of the Universal Life and the 
Tri-State Bank of Memphis, re
ceived an Honorary Doctor’s of Law 
Degree at Javis College in Texas 
on Monday. Driving down with him 
was his son-in-law, Mr. Harold 
8haw . .. Seventeen years ago, Mr. 
Walker’s father, the late Dr. J. E. 
Walker, received the same honor
ary degree at the same college 
where he was a trustee.

Passed by DR. W. W. GIBSON 
last week end who drove down 
from St. Louis where he is tn Ho
mer. Phillips Hospital to spend the 
weekend with his parents, Dr. and 
Mrs. W. W. Gibson, Sr.

4 Sfadenls'Star'
In Mailing Film

Upto ,$250 for burial expenses 
for burial expenses for eligible de
ceased veterans will be paid by 
the Veterans Administration,If the 
claim is filed within two years af
ter the veteran’s burial or crema
tion, according to -the VA.

Burial claims may be filed by 
•the unedredrtaker.

Four Memphis elementary school 
students will "star”’ in a post of
fice film, Acting Postmaster Ly- 
del Sims announced.

They are: Ann Butler, Graham- 
wood School; Zibia Wilson, Leath 
School; Billy Higgins, Colonial 
School, and Vasco Smith, .peabody 
School.

The four students, all officers in 
Memphis Junior Mail users Coun
cils, took part in the filming, at 
six lqcal postal units last week. 
The 43 minute slide presentation 
which is scheduled for release in 
about two months will depict step- 
by step handling ot a piece of mail 
from time of mailing to deliver.

The color ‘ film is tentatively 
scheduled for showing during the 
Mid-South Fair in September and 
will be available' to Memphis
School for, .showing during the
nextsfclfobltyetfA

'
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WOMEN SEWERS WANTED
Woric at Home doing ilmple Sowing; We iopply matetlqli 

and pay shipping both way», Good Rate of Pay. Piece Work. 

Writes Dept. 2W3, JAMKTER INDU5TRIB, INC.

100 Ashmun, Sauli Ste. Marie, Mich. 49783
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SACRED HEART HIGH
HONORS GRADUATES

1

o’!

■I

■Five Negro girls are among the 
graduates at Sacred Heart High 
School this week.

each Sunday. : 

Demanatratlnn
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Klondike Civic Club Will

445 St Paul Avenue

■ .<HNERAl CONBRACTOW
'itti.il'>'; 1

The Klondike Civic Club, now in 
its new building at 843 Vollentlne 
Ave., will hold "open house” Sun
day, June 9. The,public is invited.

Committee members, who are 
working hard to “see that every
thing goes off just right” are: 
Mrs. A'ma Morris, Mrs. Katie 
Sexton, Mrs. Florence Chrysler, 
Mrs. Freddie Gatlin, Mrs. Annie B. 
Motley. Mrs. Lonnie Bowers, Mrs. 
L. Wells, Mrs. M. J. Taylor and 
Mrs. A. Thomas.

The committee also wishes to 
thank the people who cooperated 
by buying dinners last Friday and 
Sunday, and announces that it 
will continue to serve dinners all 
summer in support of the club’s 
building.

Other projects are a one-day

employment service every- Wednes
day from.8 to 4 in the building, 
a neighborhood clinic for the con
venience of people in the Breed
love Chelsea district; a girl’s qlub 
at 686 N„Sevents St., and a mlpl 
park at Alaska and Henry ^Streets 
for youngef children. „ ..'

The group also expressfs grati- 
tudie to Robert Shaw for working 
wlth'the Scouts In removing trash 
and litter fromt he streets. They 
are now working on organizing a 
boy’s club.

The next meeting of the Klon
dike Civic Club will, be-June 12 
Others are invited to ■ come and 
join them for a "greater (North 
Memphis area.”

Jesse James is the club's presi
dent.

■ (Will be held aach diS
1 ^idwi'wefjtreejW

They are Patricia Felice Me 
Cain, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ola McCain, 2096 Lyon Ave.; Di- 

■arie Marie. Owens, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert L. Owens, Jr., 746 
Speed Gt., who was awarded a 
Quill and 'Schroll in Excellency 

•in High School journalism; Joan 
Delorls Albright, daughter of Mrs. 
Mary Albright, 333 N. Decatur. 
Joan was one of the two students 
at the school to listed in "Who’s 
Who in American High Schools,” 
an<f was voted the most unforget
able” in the Senior Hall of Fame.

The fourth graduate is Marcelene 
Nanallce Saville, daughter of Dr. 
,and Mrs. A. F. Saville, 1862 Glen
view. She received the Quill and 
Schroll. award for her service as

news editor of the school paer. 
She was one of six students in 
the school to have a .poem ac
cepted in the National Anthoology 
of fligh School Poetry, and was 
voted the wittiest in the Senior 
"Hall of Fame.” Nanallce also 
wrote an assay for-the Iaw-Day 
contest sponsored bj the Memphis 
and Shelby County Bar Auxiliary 
and was placed in the top ten. 
The fifth is Patricia Elizabeth 
DeSargaant, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas P. DeSargeant of 
625 E. Frank Ave.

ST. LUKE BAPTIST CHURCH 
1280 Stonewall 1
Rev. Thomas Buckner, pastor

The pastor, official stuff’.««b 
congregation invite the public to 
attend all services at ,8t. >Luke 
Baptist Church. Sungay Sohpgl by-i 
gins at 9:30 a. m. with the Supt. 
N(r. V, Ijlcphee doing a remark
able job. At 10:45 a. m. the morri 
ingwdfship begins with Jhe mess
age brought ,eiich sundry ;by (be 
Rev.. Burner. i

At 6:30 p. m. the £TU Js ut\der 
the direction of Mrs. Lillie Bland; 
June 3 ad 7:30 p. m. the Commun
ion ritual will be observed. Atusic 
at St. Luke ,1s provided by .cho^s 
under the direction of Curtis Rell 
wi(h Mrs- Detels Mpcklin at' tjie 
piano and Moses rGunn /at tpe 
organ; Orchids to Mrs. Thomas 
Buckner dor the flne job ihe is 
doing as a teacher in the Junior 
Departineat of the Hwi(»y .8q|wik

PRINCE PEACE 
BAPTIST -CHURCH
1554 Brittoh i '•!. ,
He.». iWW*'

merit of Hrince of’Peace preset 
ed a falerit program. .Outstanding
talent 'lit '-the ohurch ds 
well as from other ohuiohes in the 
city was fieaturpd. Mfs. Herbqrt 
Thomas and Jflrs. jqtpes Twh^ut, 
as advisors to the young people 
were very pleased. Tpe music de
partment of Prince of Peace fear: 
turns such outstanding musicians 
as: Mrs. Herbert Thomas, Mrs.- 
Marshall Alexander, Mrs. Eva par- 
tee Turner qnd James Mackey.' i

June 2, the Yopth Department Is 
presenting a prograin at 8 A. m. 
that will serve to launch activities 
for Young People’s Day to be ob
served June 9. The Rev. Houston 
Stevens and the Oak Grove con
gregation will be gi^st. 
this there will be a ”C 
In the cafeteria area of ■ 
Sweets of many .vatletles will bell 
offered for sole.

Mrs. Frqdijle pavls ,is ChAlrmAn 
of Youth Day with Mr. Herbert 
Thomas as oo-ohairman.’

NEW SAJLBM BAPTIST 
955 South Fourth Street 
llev. Willie ,G. WiUlams, putM

June 2 .the Youth Department 
of New Bplem is , sponsoring; a 
Friends Day program. The young

Tuesday and Sat
ot. wttrdj gj.lm,

2mphys«mait|Miu 
adult ifoles.Aiyrtto 
ministration.

city Fisnoiii
Upward Bound Gives 
Picnic For Students

The 60-odd high school students 
attending ’the government-sponsor
ed Upward Bound Protect at Le
Moyne Colege.- were treated to a 
picnic Saturday afternoon on 
8impson’s Picnic Grounds.

The project’s faculty and tutors 
also enjoyed the outing. Willie E 
Johnson is .the project director. . qt.F....... rX3-V''

ThrLane College Choir of Jack- 
sonT'Teph. performed May 19 at 
'Pilgrim Rest Baptjst Church, 491 
E. M°Wwe. In behalf of tjie 
'Baptist, industrial College located 
In Hernando, Miss. Tlie Rev. C. M. 
Lee Is paqjor of Pilgrim Rest. '

Fruit was distributed in memory 
.of tho.late Dr. Martin Luther King.

Frank Duffey and former Mayor 
iWIllteip ingrdm We speakers at 
the occasion. ■
i; The .Rev, Chqrles W. Guy Is. 
'president of the school.
' .W—a' —.  ------------------- 1------
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LET US

SERVICEMEN BAILED
WASHINGTON - (UPI)-Presi

dent Johnson ahd Defense 8ecre- 
tai'y Clark Clifford sent Memorial 
Day messages to the U. 8. Armed 
Forces Friday praising the contri
bution of-military men to world 
peace.

Eleven per cept of U. S. doctor! 
recelvead training from the Veter
ans Administration.

KU
JOHNSON PRINTF.RY

INSURANCE, BANK AND WINDOW CARD PRINTERS

Fine y/^tng Inyilotioijs 
S Holiday Cords and Announcements

PHONE 525-9453

5'

BUILD ROOMS, DENS,

EASY TERMS, TO
PHONE 525.9453

EFT MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
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hva college center such as we have, at this season of the 
year turn the city over to the graduating dau and the rest 
of the jrorshlppers if knowledge who might be eligible candi
dates *£n the way.* Anyway, there is no place more significant

Meal. ................. "
’□•ere 
l^dvo!

of cm UmI, cm onviobU ploc* In which to thrive than a college 
centor.jtere on breathe* a prolific atmoephere of progress and 
native Advancement.

' There are thoee around who come and go all the *ea*on and 
there it never a period of dull, listless Inactivity. We love It and 
wo are proud what made thoee gone before ut think to at to 

I us.
dosing agenda on tap. The

there 1^ never a period 
wo are proud what m<___________
build t^ese’ stately institutions about

-The various schools have their < 
speakers for the inspiration and direction of the graduates have 
boon primed and plumed for the occasions and the schools for 
the melt will have their own separate commencement exercises. 
This affords a variety, which diffusion newly dug out theories 
from the record of an era in the throes of transition, the vaults 
of ne^v thought and rhe bringing out those things still under 
strict scrutiny and research.

Ws have with us those young people who come from afar; 
they have been able to mix their native ideas with the central 

clearance system into which they were thrust.
So the work of the professors has been done, the seniors 

have passed the last test and they now head for the coveted 
hoods and gowns and their friends and relatives are watching 
on the sidelines for - what they shall see.

The Campaign Brings 
VW Nam Into The Open

tya thing certain, this campaign, with some of the ablest 
contenders for the presidency in all history, is bringing the Viet- 

- Honout in the open. Before it took on full blast, all the 
/meh could find out in the conflict was the seat of the struggle 

and the names of some of the top flight spirits engineering the 
struggle. little was thought of asking what the war was about 
or what was up for settlement save the Communistic aggression, 

ffom that focal point, one saw no end to the war or what 
would be gained by the party winning it.

President Johnson did a good job in his pronouncements 

from Ums to time and his press conferences. But even these were 
often- vague and many questions were bogged down in open 
discussion.

Congress Fights Poverty Abroad... Why Not At Home?

Former Spelmanile
17763933

THE THOUGHT EXCHANGE
By GORDON B. HANCOCK

•3;

Jiscuttlon.
.-How that the jovial Wa-Pretidtnt Humphrey, the tuave 

Robed Kennedy, the blunt Richard Nixon and the foind, kingly 
spirit of Notion Rockefeller are on the front, not only discussing 
the latest Issues from the center of operation, but the latest de
velopment in the peace area one gets after the agenda of the 
lituaffon and a croesview at to when the conflict will probably 

end. ■*■
R mutt be said that the war hat brought out tome tall fig

ures; pen who are students of our economies, our grievances and 
eoch a student of foreign affaire in hit own right.

All this might add up to slowing down operations and pos
sibly jhe end of the war. This is where we stand and what we 
long for and hope that in the near future there is somewhere 
the dive of peace can light.
— L*1 — 1 1 1 I ■■ — —■ ------------ . ... ■ .

BRASS TACKS
By nUBMUI T. ITOKB

STOP THIS WASTE OF HUMAN UFE
The drowning and rescue of 10-year-old Willie Frank Brooks 

of 61® Kelly St. to a study in contrasts in Atlanta. On the one end 
of the tragedy to the cold impersonal negligences of city officials 
who are responsible for safeguarding the lives of citizens.

Perry Hanes area w»s never re- 
the wide-open Procter Creek which 
has also done untold damage to 
the property of taxpayers along 
its route fa many yean.

The body of the boy from in the 
covered from Proctor Creek.

Will somebody please awaken 
Community Civic Leaden and tell 
them to go to City officials and 
tell them to do something about 
the City's open drains and un
guarded creeks immediately before 
another child is fed to cruel 
waters.

Before Willie Frank Brooks' body 
was recovered from Intrenchment 
Creek, late Monday, it has suffer
ed a tot of banging against fallen 
trees, tree stumps and boulders, 
not to mention the water damage

The boy was swept into the 
sewes near Connally St. 8. W. and 
it exited almost 13 houn later at 
nnwdod and Boulevard, which 
was about two miles from where 
he was sucked in. The body was 
pushed along by water in a tunnel 
before It exited. After that it 
traveled about another two miles 
befae it was detected at the rear 
of Ml Sloane Circle, which is about 
four miles from where it was 
swallowed.

H was a member of REACT, a 
civil groups, who detected the body 
in the creek. Members of this or
ganisation volunteered to search 
fa the boy’s body as well as other

ATLANTA, Ga- - (8N6) -
Mrs. Anita Hawkins Vanjone, 

who retired recently >«m the De
troit Offices of the Michigan Em
ployment Security Commission has 
left that city for Pasadena, Cali
fornia where she will make her 
future home.

The widowed Mrs. Vanjone, 
whose husband. Robert, died re
cently moved to California at the 
Instance of her children. >

A son, Reginald, who lives in 
Pasadena came all the way to De
troit to accompany his mother on 
the trip. Two other sons, profes- 
ional entertainers, reside in 
Europe. She has visited them there 
on several occasions and plans an
other visit as soon as she has 
settled in California.

Mrs. Vanjone will be remember
ed as Anita King by matriculated 
Spelmanltes of the 1920's and At
lanta friend*.

Americans Held 
In Russia On 
Narcotics Charge

WASHINGTON UPf- The State 
Department said Thursday two 
Americans had been arrested in the 
Russian city of of Tashkent on sus
picion of smuggling narcotics.

A department spokesman, Ro
bert J. McCloskey identified the 
two as Dale Reed Warren, 32 and 
Pedro Generalao, 38, of Summer
ton, Aris.

Warren was arrested May 12, on 
suspicion of smuggling narcotics 
into the Soviet Union, Warren's 
wife and children live in Porto 
Molines, Malaga, Spain.

"It Is not clear to us yet whether 
these two men were traveling to
gether or separately or where they 
were going” McCloskey said.

McCloskey said Soviet authori
ties Informed the U. S. Embas
sy in Moscorw May 17 about the 
arrest of Warren and that k U. S. 
representative was dispatched a 
few days ago to meet with War
ren.

While the officer was m Tash
kent the State Department spokes
man said he was permitted to meet 
with the second American being 
held on similar charges.

. mignatioa of John A. Gro- 
nouski (above) as ambassa
dor to Poland seres to be to - 
help Vico President Hum
phrey blaze his presidential 
Campaign trail. GranousH 
was postmaster general in 

" UHto uo. —

NEGROES AND SELF GENOCIDE
Homicide is the killing of a man, 

fratricide is the killing of a bro
ther patricide Is the killing of a 
parent,. sucide is the killing of 
one's self, genocide is the killing 
of a race.

The several attempts noted in 
history to kill off the' Jews sadly 
Illustrates glaring examples of 
genocide, the latest and most 
brutish of which was Hitler’s 
slaughter ot six million Jews m 
the most shameful and disgraceful 
episode of human history.

When therefore I mention Ne
groes and "self-genocide", I mean 
the destruction or the killing off of 
Negroes, by Negroes themselves. 
Believe it or not, this terrible 
thing is taking place before our 
eyes and it is given only casual at
tention, if indeed any attention at 
all; because the processes are sub
tile and not easily discerned.

Segregation is a form of geno
cide; because segregation is a form 
of elimination, whether Negroes 
have taken time to fathom the 
ultimate implications or not.

Prejudiced whites understand 
this all too well and their persist
ence in perpetuating segregation is 
the measure of their faith in its 
genocidal possibilities. A segre
gated people will die out sooner or 
later. Irrespective of what nobly 
Incllued whites, or so-called Negro 
leaders says to the contrary.

All segregational bars are ulti
mately designed toward ultimate 
elimination of the segregated. The 
attempt may be subtle, convert and 
veiled, but it is always there; and 
it is Just as well for Negroes a 
segregated people, to know it. The 
white man has been blessed with a 
great foresight; hence he rules the 
Twentieth Century world.

The Negro has been endowed 
with a wonderful hind-sight; 
hence he ls the ruler of the 
Twentieth Century, and has to 
take what is left. The sagacious 
white man saw a hundred years 
ago that the only barriers to racial 
mixture was segregation; hence 
segregation supporting legislation.

It has worked. What is more the 
white man's fight for segregation 
is Just as vicious and violent and 
vigorous today as a hundred years 
ago. Universtl education is making 
little or no difference.

When the Negro, for the lack of 
sagacious and farsighted leader
ship, subscribes to “a guaranteed 
income" philosophy, he is sub
scribing to a “Something Fa 
Nothing" Concept and This is a 
Doctrine of Damnation so Tar as 
the Negro is concerned and is just 
as surely a form of genocide as is 
segreation; A people sustained on 
a government ahnd-out" called 
guaranted income" or Just a plain 
"dole" is doomed to extermina
tion by and by!

Such people will morally fester, 
deteriorate and die, with all hope 
and self-respect and self-reliance

Referee To Help End 
Civil War In Uganda

KAMPALA, Uganda UPI - Dele- 
gates for Nigeria and Blafra Satur
day named Uganda’s Foreign Minis
ter as official observer and what 
amounted to referee at their talks 
designed to end 10 months of civil 
war.

It was the only agreement report
ed at the talks which began Thurs
day i nthe Uganda capital. Foreign 
Minister Sam Adaka began his du
ties by attending the afternoon 
session.

The talks were bogged down in* 
pvtlimnary details of how to go a- 
bout reaching an agreement to end 
the war that began last July 6. five 
weeks after Biafra declared itself 
at,republic and receded from Ni
geria.

and responsibility and moral 
stamina fleeing as a bird to the 
mountain. One of the greatest 
dangers of the hour is a too gen
erally prevailing expectation in the 
greatest dangers of the hour is a 
too generally prevailing expecta
tion in the end to get something 
for nothing!

Those who encourage this in the 
gullible and pitiful Negroes, who 
have been deserted if not indeed 
betrayed, are invmitlng a terrible 
future disaster upon an already 
afflicted people who deserves a 
better fate. Today we are march 
ing and demonstrating for “a 
guaranteed income” which if re
ceived hastens the Negroes' geno
cide. because it destrops Negro 
initiative and will to achieve.

It is morally debilitating and of
fers nothing for the future for. 
coming generations. We are also, 
claroming for jobs, which we have 
spurned in the not too distance 
past. Jobs will avail nothing unless 
Negroes are prepared to master 
them and such preparation is use
less and impessible unless Ne
groes have a keener job-apprecia
tion than seems obvious today.

Jobs without preparation and 
appreciation mean absolutely 
nothing. When only one cook is on 
the job during the rush hour at 
an eating place while six are off 
the Job, gives an idea how lightly 
Negroes hold the Jobs now avail
able and would additional Jobs 
change their way of thinking? 
What means the fact that here in 
Richmond white boys must de
liver the morning papers in a Ne
gro section for the simple reason 
no Negro boys are available?

What means the Impression of 
one of the poor People’s Marchers 
that she will get enough from the 
march' to secure her a home in 
Georgia? What means the fact 
that a man or woman cannot be 
found to do an ordinary Job for 
love or money?

OmWis
(Continued from Page One)

not testify in his own behalf.
Star witness fa Flemming was 

his pretty 19-year-old wife, Jua
nita, a late night shift waitress 
at the Harlem House of South 
Fourth.

Her testimony placed Flemming 
at home during the time the rape 
was taking place. She described 
him as a heavy drinker, stating 
that he had been drinking before 
reaching home at 8 that night. 
She said she was angry with him 
because she had been expecting 
him at 5. She said he mad a brief 
trip to a sundry, was back at 1:15, 
and began drinking again. He left 
again at 10 p. m., she said, and 
then she said she left to make it 
to her Job by 11 p. m.

Mrs. Flemming said she found 
her husband drunk and slci on 
the floor of their apartment when 
she returned the next morning. 
She said he was given medical at
tention and that police arrived 
shortly after he returned from a 
hospital and arrested him.

Flemming had joined Stevenson 
and two other men after 10 p. m. 
he said. A stolen car Stevenson 
was driving crashed into a pole 
during a police chase. Stevenson 
and Flemming fled but were ap
prehended later.

One of the raped girls had turn
ed over to police the license num
ber of the car used to carry them 
to the island. The car Stevenson 
wrecked during the police chase 
carried the same license plate 
spotted by the young lady at the 
rape scene.

Flemming told the Jury he in
sisted that Stevenson stop the car 
before he crash and quoted'Bteven- 
son as saying "I ean’ stop. The 
car’s stolen."

Attorney Bailey argued that the 
State's case against Flemming 
rested partly on the fact that he 
was a passenger, “several hours 
after the crime," in an automobile 
linked with the assault.

Lawyers for both men argued 
"mistaken Identification."

Flemming also produced several 
good character witnesses.

Lane Supporters
(Continued from Page One)

J. H. Utley, Lawrence McKinney, 
Atty. Donald Holowell, James A. 
Cooke, Dr. Arlynne Cheers, Mrs. 
Mary Lake, Dr. C. D. Newbern, 
Leslie L. Carnes, Mrs. F. A. Dob
bins. Dr. John E. Polk, Mrs. Mat- 
tie Kirkendall, Mrs. Alloe E. Kir
kendall. F. T. Jeans,, Atty. Thomas 
Oountee, H. M. Stanton, w. H. 
Jones, Mrs. C. D Hewitt, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. W. Beasley. Dr. Herman 
8tone and Garrett Gray.

Twenty-year service plaques 
were .presented to Mrs. Marie M. 
Penn, dean of women, and Mrs 
Julia Sheegog, assistant in the 
cashier's office.

Dr. Henry Pitney Van Dusen, 
president-emeritus of Union Theo
logical Seminary, New York, gave 
the principal address at baccala- 
urate and commencement exer
cises yesterday.

of this enaemble combining a grey 
aflk-and-worsted dress with mauve

MY WEEKLY 
SERMON 

h
REV. BLAIR T. HUNT,

FASTOt
MISilJSWTI UVD CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

MEMPHIS, TENN.

Subject—“WHAT NEXT?" 
Text: Read The 13th Chapter of 

Ecclesiastes ‘
♦ • •

It is graduating sermon. Thou
sands of Lad* and Lassies, Young 
Men and Women, are receiving di
plomas, degrees and awards. But 
What Next?

Those last two words “What 
next?" (A big Question) is the sub
ject of this sermon. “What Next?"

A great autha, O. A. Newlin, 
who has passed to the great be
yond,, but whose song-proae lingers 
to haunt us with it lilting melo
dies, tells us the following story:

An old man took a great interest 
in a hometown boy. He sent him 
through high school and college. 
Having received his degree, the 
young man returned to thank the 
okf man for his benefactions. In 
the conversation, the old man said 
to the young man, “Now what are 
your plans?" .

The youth replied, “I am going 
to law school.”. "Fine! We need 
good lawyers." said the old man 
“What Next?" the tad said. “I am 
going to find a good location, 
practice my profession, and when 
I have established myseif. I will 
many the girl I love.” “Fine," ex
claimed the old man, “Every man 
ought to marry the girl he loves, 
but "What Next?"

“I will exnect to have children 
born in my home." said the young 
man,” and I will see that they 
have a good education.” "Fine." 
said the old man again, "what ls 
a home with children?' then he 
added “it”s a father’s duty to edu
cate his children. “What Next?'

The young man replied. I pro
pose to save money so that my 
wife and I may travel In later 
years and see the world.’ Again 
came the old man's preslstent 
question, But, “What Next?"

The young man spoke up again, 
‘"I will save up money, so that in 
my old age my wife and I may 
sit on the Western porch in quiet 
and contentment and await the 
ringing of the sunset belL’.’

"Fine," said the old man, it will 
be quiet worthwhile to be able to 
live in such a peace of mind as the 
sun goes down “What Next?" 
The young man said, “Well I pre
sume someday death will come In 
and my home will broken up. The 
children will be called back to the 
funerals, and my wife and I will 
have our bodies borne out to 
K's Acre," where we shall sleep 

Jeep of death.’
“Yes, said the old man, "You 

will sleep the sleep of death, but 
“What Next?” "Oil" said the

Memohis Authors
(Continued from Page One)

book, “The Torch Glows," an
nounced this week that he will be
gin a summer speaking tour June 
9 in Atlanta, Ga.

Mr. Mosley will speak Ister in 
New York Detroit and Kansas 

City. He is due to deliver two ad
dresses in Atlanta.

One reviewer said Mr. Mosley's 
book "is unfolding into visable 
evidence or Its facutla contents.'

A Cool Summer
(Continued from Page One)

Miss Qulllofn says.
Most of the students are begin

ners who never plaved any kind 
of musical Instrument. Now. many 
of them are talking about organis
ing bands. “Some have they plan 
to make music a career.

Already, the program is proving 
that young people will Jump at 
the chance to use their energies 
and talents In creative and useful 
ways — if the materials. Instru
ments and instruction can be made 
available to them.

The Memphis music program Is. 
cf course, but a pilot project, but 
already it is proving that riot pre
vention Is possible; that youngst
ers who are involved In creative 
activities have no trouble keep
ing “cool” during the summer 
months.

“We realise that 12 guitars won’t 
make the summer cool through
out Memphis." Miss Qullloln says, 
“but we feel that this program 
will give some of the young people 
here something to do and for some 
of them, it may even he the begin
ning of a new career."

PUEBLO OPINION—Dong Jo 
Kim, South Korea's ambas
sador to the U.S., tells re
porters In Los Angele* h* 
think* th* North Korean* 
will release the Pueblo and 
its crew when holding theta 
has served its purpose, and 
that he doubt* release wtil b* 

In the immediate future.

young man, “then, I shall meet 
God and Judgment.” "Yea.” said 
the old one, “God and Judgment 
must be met. for It Is appointed 
unto men once to die, and after 
this cometh Judgment. “What 

Next?" ' ,
That I* the question every gra

duate must answer. What Next? ■ 
Young graduate, “seek Ye First 
the Kingdom of God and “Whs* 
Next will be a step higher. Ther* 
will be a light to guide your stepa. 
That light is Jeeusl

Young graduate, follow Jesus. He 
will go with you the last step. To 
the very last minute. Jesus Christ 
will save your souls. He will keep 
you from base and low passtons; 
from becoming victims of that 
which steals away your soul that 
which biteth like a serpent and 
stlngeth like an adder. Jesus wllj 
shield you from ths strange wo. 
man whose house is the Vay to 
hell. He will deliver you from *U 

evu
Graduate, What Next? ~
Remember now your creator'tn 

the day* of your youth. What 
Next?

____________2■

Tennessee
(Continued from Page Osa)

Cunnlgham. Marlon Cunningham, 
Ida Elizabeth Davis. Gloria Chris
tine Echols (with distinction), A- 
thelols Edwards (with distinction), 
Beverly Ann Braswell Eubanks, 
Boble Jean Finley, Gregory An
tone Grice. 8haron Elaine M Hall, 
Barbara Laverne Lewis, Ernestine 
McGhee. Jessie Mai Prichett, Glo
ria Verbena Williams and Hazel 
Cornelia Williams.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
(School of Engineering) - Earl D. 
Gregory, Alverti* Hollister, Willie 
W. McCain and Charles T. Miller.

MASTER OF EDUCATION - Do
rothy Louise Jones.

MASTER OF SCIENCE - Caton 
William Howard, Jr.

Talent Search
(Continued from Page One) -

th of exceptional financial need 
and to encourage them to com
plete high school and undertake i 
post-high school training.

Students who may receive th* 
greatest benefits from the pro
ject are present dropouts, poten 
tlal dropouts, and those making 
normal progress in school from 
families whose annual Income 
would prevent their enrolling and 
remaining In school for post-se
condary training.

In addition to providing infor
mation about opportunities avail
able under the Higher Education 
Act of 1965, the project tells In
terested families about colleges 
and universities,' as well as other 
post secondary training agencies 
in the state of Tennessee, which 
offer financial aid to students.

Leaders of the ETSP. working in 
teams will be available fa con
ferences with students and their 
parents.

These leaders will continue eval
uation of tean and post-secondary 
schools to determine the students 
progress and the effectiveness of 
the project.

Coordinator of the project in the 
Memohis and 8helbv County are* 
for the summer 1* Charles A. Sue- 
Ing, who may be contacted at 1774 
Kendal a bv calling 275-7933.

Mr Sueing said a Talent Search 
Team from Tennessee A. Ac I. 
State University win be In Mem
phis again this summer and will 
hoM meetings at various location* 
which will be announced later.

Yo'mr Matron
(Continued from Page One)

being held tn City Jail.
Mrs. Darden died at John Gas

ton Hospital about an how after 
the stabbing.

Resurrection City Delegation
Meets With Rep. Wilbur Mills;

WASHINGTON-<UPI)-Poor people marched out of a mud-; 
iwamped "Resurrection City" Tuesday for a surprise mqpligg.' 
with Rep. Wilbur Mill*, D-Ark„ and a' rebuff al the front ;^oor- 
of the Agriculture Department for nonpayment of a $292^66 

lunch bill. '.

Tribute Paid
(Continued from Page One)

and the following Memphians. Mrs. 
Miry C. Pruitt, recording secre
tary; Miss Eunice Carruthers, as
sistant recording secretary; Mrs. 
Lettie L. Poston, treasurer; Mrs. 
Thelma G. Hooks, chaplain; Mrs. 
B'oora Amos parliamentarian; T 
R McLemore, fund-raising chair
man. and Mrs. Ann L weathers, 
Miss Harry Mae Bimos ad Mrs. 
Charle p. Roland, executive com
mittee member* at at large

Three of the retiring members 
of LeMoyne's faculty - Dr. Peter 
Cooper. Miss EMle E. Van Ness and 
Mrs Charle P. Roland - were 
presented special plaques by the 
alumni.

The second full day of ?aln and 
drizzle in Washington made a 
dreary shambles of the 15-acre 
prefabricated village near the Lin
coln Memorial and by nightfall 
it appeared desolate. A spokesman 
fa the poor People's March esti
mated as many as 500 women and 
children moved out fa the night.

The Rev. Ralph David Aberna
thy. the campaign leader, denied 
there was a mass exodus out con
ceded the continuing rain had put 
a crimp in plans fa bigger and 
more frequent demonstrations this 
week.

On Capitol Hill after nearly a 
week of fruitless effort* to con
front Mills, poverty marcher* fi
nally got two of their number in
to the Arkansas Democrat's office 
fa a brief discussion of welfare 
problems
A VICTORY CLAIMED

A poor p e o p 1 et spokesman 
claimed a victory in bring able to 
talk to Mills, chairman of the 
House Ways and Means Commit
tee, which controls ell welfare 
legislation in the House.

But it appeared from Mills' re-

marks after the half-hour meet-; 
ing that he was not ready to meet. 
the major demend of tye poor 
people tor a reMew of federal wel
fare procedure* and fa repeal of • 
a proposed frees* on welfare roll*. 1

Abemathy led a group of the • 
poor to the main entrance of the 
Agriculture Department, but was 
turned back because a similar 
band of 150 marchers had failed • 
to pay a lunch HU- they ran up 
in the department's cafeteria on 
Monday. ......... ..

Abernathy paid the HU In cash 
and promised to pay th* oori of 
lunch fa bls group Turedax. but 
he was told the cafeteria was 
closed. An Abernathy aide pro-;, 
tested: "The churches and schools 
have helped us. but the Depart
ment of Agriculture refuse* to- 
feed the hungry.”

A department spokesman told 
newsmen that 15,000 pounds of fed- - 
eral food bad- been authorised tor ‘ 
includtng’Jlour. ammedtneal pow-” 

ered milk, butter, rice, eon meal 
cheese and split pew

and lime printed cotton coat. Mao- 
collared dress may be belted or 

'................“r shaped coat ls
____  8-14. Complete: 
about 8140. Coat only: about 8110. 
A section of National Board of the 
Gbit and Silt Industry,

Nigerian government scources said _ 
ther had to be a quick se^joiMt 1 Wl
a the military leaders in Lagtf.W fliWWvondff
Nigerian capital would gain back
ing for their contention that the 
only soluticu was military,

I’



Edge" Opens Doors for Esther Carter

Hollywood Happening
ESTHER SCOn CARTER II

MARATHON HITTING

With FDR and Churchill kt Casablanca la IMS.

At 21, Honey Carter became a 
research analyst 'n the civil rights 
division of the justice department 
and was given an opportunity to 
choose the lawyer for whom she 
would work.

In the field she would Interview 
Negro parents and Southern school 
administrators.

Honey Carter is a tall, slender 
girl with a vibrant personality who 
gives complete dedication to the 
Job at hand In her life as the wile 
ot a Junior naval officer, these 
qualities, along with her family 
background end education, will give 
her "an edge."

Foe the black people who don't 
have an edge. Esther Carter fer
vently wants total acceptability. 
“Only when we have achieved total 
acceptability will it be enough."

AFTER THE empahsis on school 
desegregation, the civil rights di
vision turned its attention to em
ployment dscrimlnatlon. During this 
period, Esther's special assignment 
was to keep the Justice department 
on top of the situation in Detroit. 
By this time, St. John Barrett had

MIEST “UNION”—The Her. 
Patrick J. O'Malley-W Chi- 
cago la president of the new 
National Federation of 
Priests, elected at it* Chi

cago convention. The organ
isation claims to represent 
two thirds of America's Ro

man Catholic jriesta.

at the Carter residence In Dayton. 
Esther is the granddaughter' of 

Mrs. W. A. Scott. Sr. of the 'At
lanta Dally World.

Ensign Robert Glllem Lucas. En
sign Lucas Ls the son ot Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Minor Lucas ot Spring
field. 0., and he will be attending 
nuclear power school at Mare Is
land, Vallejo, Calif., where the 
couple will live.

Oil, the groom, will graduate 
from the U. S. Naval Academy this 
June with a B.S. In mathematics. 
He enters the Navy's Nuclear Power 
School at Mare Island. California 
in June where Esther and Gil have 
rented a house.

Esther filled her summers with 
study In Fine Arts: French litera
ture in 1962 in Parts and the south 
of France: Harvard University, 
contemporary political theory in 
1964.

«by, "that hap- 
about anybody.

Your professional beautician 
knows the answer...

Materials for each case were pre
pared by a team of lawyers and a 
research analyst. “There was i 
great sense of camaraderie in the 
division. The young lawyers were 
knowledgeable and brilliant and 
from fine schools.

HONEY CARTER describes her
self as a “Girl Friday" for Bt. John 
Barrett. She assembled and corre
lated materials for him prior to

"I had an edge," she said, "be
cause I had almost half a year of 
law school and could do legal re
search." As a political science ma
jor from Oberlin College, she had 
chosen government for her main 
Interest. As a daughter of Russell 
n id Esther Carter, she had a 
thorough home indoctrination in 
the striving of Negroes to achieve 
equal opportunities.

On JUNE 8 at the U. 8. Naval 
Academy at Annapolis. Md., in a 
military ceremony, Esther Scott 
Carter II will become the bride of

> Blonde hair is beautiful for those women whose natural cMOf* 
t ing ft fletters. But not everyone should be a blonde.
| Expert beauticians know that complexion and hair color must 
| complement each other to glamorize and bring out all the net- 
i ural beauty that was meant to be. They also know that very 
t coarse and dark hair often is resistant to drastic color changes.

However, there’s no doubt about slightly lighter hair adding ex
citement to a woman's appearance. And hairdresser* know 
there is no better product to add a whole new appeal to every 
women’s look than Miss Clairol* haircoloring—extra rich Creme 
Formula or new extra easy Shampoo Formula.

Both Mias Clairol products lighten and color st once, com- 
' biffing vibrant ne,w color with the natural pigment of the heir. So 

even those shades that look blonde on white hair (a* shown on 
most color selection charts) give a variety of flattering red-to- 
golden brown shades on women whose hair.was black to begin 
with.

Beauty salons are equipped to answer questions and help 
with hair color selection. Depend on your hairdresser to have 
the professional skills and «• 
ucts to make every woman’s 
pletely personal and glamorous. Should you be 
don't realty know, ask your expert hairdresser.

i Me.I9t7 CkurtkwetaeHwa* j

'1 had an edge.” ahe said, “be
came of my experience in Detroit."

She became a member of one of 
the teams which fanned out across 
the country to analyze the situation 
ill cities which had been torn by 
race riots. The teams interviewed 
leaders In the community - offic
ial. private and Negro - and in
vestigated conditions in education, 
housing, police-community relations 
and employment.

The
block

The
M ack
fr'-m the ever horning torch of the 
Olympic Games."

OPPOSITES MAKE GOOD Mi 
IN LOOKING FOR A MAN Wl

Approval of SMJ1S to help stimu
late economia growth through «- 
tension of Atlanta University"* 
Economic Development and Busi
ness Bervice Center was announc
ed by the Eoonomlc Development 

■Administration, U. 8. Department 
of Commerce.

The Federal funding was re
quested by the university to help 
continue for one year Its business 
counseling in center city neighbor
hoods In Atlanta and In EDA-de- 
slgnated counties of Georgia.

TTie project will continue the 
Center's program to stabilize and 
stimulate growth of existing busi
nesses and to encourage develop
ment of enterprises ■ to provide 
Jobs for the hard-core unemploy
ed.

The Center was established with 
FDA assistance In June 1964 at 
the Unlversitv's Graduate School 
of Business Administration. Uni- 
versUv officials state that the Cen
ter has helmed established about 
171 new Jobs threuvh counseling 
26 firm- and about 6fl lobs through 
counsellne 15 communities

Tn addition to services being of
fered bv the Center in Georgia, 
the annllcant states It will assls 
eoonomlc grawth programs already 
In progress In Roanoke. Ala., thr
ough an Industrial Development 
Corporation, and in Tuskegee, Ala. 
through a cltlren”s group.

The project, wll operate on a 
bodget of 1118315 The university 
will provide tri non from other 
sources to complete the flnanclr.

FDA »»- established iipder the 
Public Works and Tpnrinm’r. D»- 
velnnment Act of 1955 Tt is au
thorised to provide e—liilenoe to 
aereas with unemployment pro 
blems.

Ifflily oi fine Clairol prock 
“' ‘ lircolorinj com- 

blbridg? If you 
J-/

KREMLIN PROMOTION?-» 
Logical candidate to speeded 
Marshal Rodion' Malinovsl$ 

as Soviet defense minister is 
believed to be Marshal An
drei A. Grechko (abovel, 
first deputy. ’GiMchko. 64. 

heads the Warsaw Paet' 
forces, counterpart of -th*. 
West's NATO. Mallnoysky,. 
69, ls gravely.Jll and prob

ably cannot resume.

"Surprisingly, many of them 
were Southerners." Esther said 
“They came out of Southern uni
versities to law schools such as 
Harvard. I used to tease !hem and 
sav they were working in the civil 
rights division out of a guilty con- 
scence. They'd agree sometimes, 
pointing out that they had only 
become aware (of race problems) 
after getting Away from home."

8chool desegregation was the ma- 
job emphasis of the civil rights di
vision when Esther first began her 
Job.

'TH At FIRST STEP - WHERE?— What direction will the talki 

take' when representatives from the United States and 
North Vietnam meet soon in Paris? Administration offi
cials, led by President Johnson, have sounded a "cautionary 
note.” The talking rests in the hands of Ambassador at 
Large W. Averell Harriman (top right) and presidential 
troubleshooter Cyrus Vance (bottom right) for the U.8.

, and (middle) Xuan Thuy, 56, former foreign minister, for 
j North Vietnam. Thuy la regarded u a skillful negotiator.

On the night of the murder of 
Dr Martin Luther King, she was 
In New York where she had spent 
the dBy doing research In Harlem. 
When she heard of his assassina
tion she believed the value of the 
interviews was canceled. She felt 
his murder was a clear Indication 
lhe white community was not be
coming more liberal and that a 
new approach is necessary to make 
the black believe the white really 
want to change conditions.

"I understand that Dayton Ls 
doing a marvelous job in this res
pect. I don’t know firsthand as I 
have only come home before this 
to relax. But some cities are not.”

NEW YORK - There is real 
Justification fo rthe re-excluslon 
of South Africa from participation 
In the Olympic Games, according, 
to Tex Maule in Sports Illustrated 
this week. After the international 
Olympic Committee decided to 
captivate to the boycott threats 
from the black African nations and 
rescind Its Invitation to Bouth 
Africa to do an in-depth study of 
the current black-white athletic 
situation there.

Maule’s report In SI describes lhe 
very complex and tragic conditions 
he found. He concludes that South 
Afrlca"s agreement to field an In
tegrated Alymplc team only ap
peared to be a slngnif’caht sten In 
the direction of the Olympic !d"al. 
that In reality the practice of ap
artheid Is esclatlng and th» cm- 
ple'e suhhrietlon of the b'apks Is 
an unchanging fact of life. He 
writes:

"Bv stretching a point, you can 
Imagine the political structure nf 
a nation. Rut the blatant discri
mination In FkuVh Africa against 
the black athlete, who has few 
piavlne funds outside the grid 
mines. wh»re be lx an lnd”nt"red 
finve. and who has no real free
dom. e«nnot he ignored

far0 of the match *n the 
wIMl rnemexl- nn’naH dor 
fare of the match In the 

wl1d»mras Is » tony wav

AKRON OHIO — The B F. 
Goodrich Company today annnure- 
ed payment of the fourth 85.000 
installm’nt on Its pledge of $25000 
to the United Ne«rro College Mind's | 
Development Committee. N’w I Judge and Mrs. Carter will honor 
Y“rk City.. The grant was made the prominent couple with a re- 
through B F Goodrich Fund Inc.' ccptlon Immediately following the

Since ip57 b F Gn'-<Mdce Fund, ceremohv at the Officers' Club, and 
Inc. has a’sn contributed $26000 on Sunday, (T.b sixteenth of JUfie,

Although South Africa would 
probably have fielded about 12 
black athletes from three sports 
(and about 70 whites from 17 , 
sports), and they would have met1 
the requirements of traveling and 
living together while out of their 
own country, Maule presents evi
dence that the real-discrimination 
lies in the denial of opportunities 
for any significant number of 
black athletes to compete equally , 
for positions on the Olympic team i

Although some of the mines have 
excellent training facllties. the 
chance of a minor being chosen 
tl test them depends entirely on 
the whim of white officials.

Maule found that black athletes 
In South Africa who exoected tn 
be chosen are heartborken at thrir 
last opportunUv to compete in the 
Olympics and have turned acalnst 
the blacks In the rest of Africa for 

denying it to them.

But Reginald Hlonwane. a Zulu : 

apartheid refugee athlete now 
living in London who is secretary 
of the South African Non-RBcial 
Open Committee, told Maule: " .
the government Is a major obsta
cle, but the Bouth African Olym
pic Committee ls hiding behind 
the government. It is no better to 
put blacks on the team for show

LONDON UPI— The House of 
■ Commons recessed at breakfast 
| Thursday after a marathon 17- 

hnur session The ail-nlght debate 
dealt with hills concerning imple- 

I mcntaiicn of tax changes and com 
, pulscry acquisition and disposal of 
I land by local authorities.
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Abernathy Speaks 
ToWimafads

' lif e Teem
5HINGTON - (UPI) - Senate Republican leader fverett 

M. PUklen suggested on May 24 that effort* might be mad* to 
limp |h» life tenure of federal judge* if public reaction increased 
ogdfnsf recent Supreme Court rulings on criminal wipects.

M.

I.
.♦Tie J

H» made Um conunent when 
anted about prevliona in lhe anll- 
irtw Mil. passed 72 to 4 by the 
Bengtt late TbMsday. lliat would 
ovtarido high court decisions re
stricting th' use of confessions ana 
eyewitness testimony

Tfce-Illinois Republican so* ne 
dWt know what effect tlic Sen
ate . vole would have on UM 6u- 
pteie1 Court, but be said be was 
sure R would have an Impact “on 
tbAjpeople."

"U yon let this feeling accihnu- 
lale.'ypu'r* going to hare serioua 
thinking about limiting the tenure 
oCteflwal judges." Dirksen said

Noting that several bills have 
b^ff" Introduced that would do 
that, he suggested such a limita
tion. mW be approved if a con
stitutional convention were to be 
otdnpsed as bat been proposed

Senate passage of the bin sent

Rip 
Uiton

j • ' . . . .

mrurtRY *L» - Doc- 
try PaMt Ab»rfi*thv. socreesnr to 

■ jh. i->e ^srfn Luther wins 
>• •- rge-s’den' "f *he Buth*rn 
CbrSf4n lewdnvhto Confer-nce 
wli ihe t"mm’rrcemenl ad- 
d’-tr to IM. ■Rrw’W" grgdmias 
pf Alabam. tyt* CollMe. Frlday 
M«" V' a*>7 p. m.

Dnafor Ahtrnith’’ ,wbn eipscts 
to be “eamn'ne wt'h the ‘poor’ to 
iwa-h'rwtnn" stst’s 'n se"eotin® 
fhe'Invif.srion >s speaker. "I W 
be honored to take time our W 
serve mv A'am* Meter (chu* i»W> 

l because 1 am at nfri' d 4 Alabama 
Bt»ti» as Mar'tn wv of MorehMi*."

The baccalau-Mto sermon, will 
be delivered Sunday. Mav M. at 
j:3n p. m ’n the Arha-Audltorlum 
by the Reverend Ravmond F Har
vey, Pastor of the Greenwood Mis
sionary Baptist Church. Tuskegee 
Institute, Alabama.

After presentation of the candi
dates for rradintlan by academic 
vice president Doc’or Edward C. 
Lew’s. Jr.. President Levi Watkins 
will confer detre’s unon 11 candi
dates for the Bachelor oT Arts De
gree and 243 candidates for the 
Bachelor of Science Degree.

Governor Albert P. Brewer. Ala
bama's new chief executive, is now 
president of the College's govern
ing board However, diplomas for 
the May. W graduates-already 
prepared-will bear the signature 
of the late Governor Lurlee B 
Wallace.

The commencement speaker. Doc
tor Ralph Abema|hy, is pastor of 
the West Hunter Baptist Church. 
Atlanta. Georgia and former pas
tor of the First Baptist Church. 
Moatgomery, Alabama.

Reverend Haney, baccalaureate 
speaker, received the A. B. degree 
from Vkglnla State College and the 
Bachelor of Divinity degree from 
the Bchool of Religion. Howard 
University.

The commencement calendar will 
also include the following events 
President and Mrs. Watkins' recep
tion tor graduates, their families, 
alumni and friends, op the rear 
lawn of Friendship Manor, resi
dence of the president, May 26, 
at 5:80 p. m.

Annual spring meeting of the 
executive board and assembly of 
chapter presidents of the Alabama 
8tate College General Alumni As
sociation, student Conference room. 
College Union, June 1, at lo a. m

Laboratory High School Com
mencement Exercises, TXilllbody Au
ditorium, Joe L. Reed, Executive 
Secretary of the Alabama State 
Teachers Asosciatlon. speaker; Mr- 
39. 3 p. m

Peaoe la not going *1 bargain 
isimept pr|c(» thia year and ths

tt to the House where its (lopr 
.manager. Chairman Emanuel Cal
ler of the House Judiciary Com
mittee sharply disagreed with Dirk
sen's approval of the two pragi- 
ams aimed at the Supreme Court I 

Cetler could have allowed the 
bill to come to the House floor 
where memb’rs could approve the 
Senate amendments to the earlier 
house bill. ' -

jut he ordered it to a House- 
Senate Conference Committee to 
reconcile the Senate version with 
the one the House passed earlier 
that simply provided $75 million 
tor better training, education and 
equipment tor local police

The 8enate proviaeo $4W mil
lion for this for two years under 
the Bate Streets and Crime Con- 
trol Act. The Senate approved 
giving the money to the states ra
ther than directly tn indUidual lo
cal police departments

Blackburn Opposes 
For Federal Workers

WASHINGTON - (UPI) - Rep. Ben B. Blackburn, R-Go„ on 
Moy 24 laid he hat urged President Johnson to reject a proposal 
that federal employes be required either to join a union or pay 
Union dues.

BlNfeburn said he wrote the 
PredKit urging that he Instead 
reaffirm an executive order of the 
1st! ftejlident Kennedy stating the 
right. of the employes to wort 
without union membership

T^e freshman Georgia Republl- 
eaa from bekalb County called 
a hews conference In behalf of 
parcel moves tn the House and 
8-pa'te to establish this "right to 
wqek" by law for federal workers.

Blackburn said his House bill 
now has 10 co-sponsors ranging 
from Rep Leopard Farbsteto. D- 
N.Y. a House liberal to James B 
Utt.“R-Callf„ an influential con
servative.

Ip, (he Senate a companion bill 
lptroduo"d by Sen. Wallace F Ben- 
•ett’’ R-Utsh. has 16 co-sponsors 
Including sen. Howard Baker. R- 
Teno:
. Blackburn said be also asked 
president Johnson to endorse the 
moves to protect the “right to

The congressional moves were 
touched off by reports that the 
President's review committee on 
federal employe management re
lations had proposed compulsory 
unionism

Blackbum distributed copies of 
in official report describing one 
question submitted to the Presi
dent as that of “union security as 
>t relates to something more than 
dues checkoff.”

The committee Is headed by 
Chairman John W. Macy Jr.. of 
he Civil Service Commission, and 

Secretary of Labor Willard Wirtz. 
Other members are lhe secretary 
of defense, the postmaster general, 
the director of the budget bureau, 
and Joseph A. Callfano Jr., ape- 
lai assistant to the President.

Present federal law gives state 
legislatures the option of passing 
so-called '•right to work'' la»8 for
bidding compulsory unionism butfcv vagv asRiav w. WUIJ/MH WI J

pf 3 million federal etu-! leave* the question up to the ad- 
- ‘ *■ 11 ministration at the federal levelby federal statute, 

jUA— —'■---------- -
t’

Reuben Anderson, 25, Heads 
LOF Program In Mississippi

HRW YORK - Appointment of 
Anderson, 25, as director 
Mississippi legal program 

of the NAACP Legal Defense and 
Bdudational Fund. Inc (LDF) was 

here this week by Jaqk torn'Js' ln th'
W I South. Mr. Greenberg said. A 

mere 700 of the nation’s 65,900 law 
students are Negro. In the South 
these are virtually the only law
yers who will handle civil rights 
cases, he continued.

Mr Anderson, like his predeces
sor is a product of the UJF’s legal 
Intern program.

The intern program. Initiated 
and maintained primarily through 
grants of the Field Foundation, is 
designed to augment the supply of 
civil rights attorneys ln those 
southern state* were the need ls 
greatest

(five years. There were only four 
as recently as 1965.

■ The civil rights movement has 
' long faced an acute shortage of at-

Ortberg, director-counsel. |

TW-ntw assignment was ma^f 
during an Institute on the' .(Jaqs.qf 
Law Combatting Racism and 1 
PovtflJ. sponsored by the ULF In 
hone#of the 14th anniversary of 
the U. 8. Supreme Court ruling on 
school tdtegratlon — won by LDF 
attorneys.

Attbhsey Anderson, tint Negro 
to graduate from the University 
Of JOMtoliJPl Law School (W67), 
succeeAs Marian Wright, who Is 
f»t, 1B Washington. D C- on a 
Field foundation Fellowship

June. Fergu- 
North Caro-

a member of

LDF Institute Cites Creative lours Io Bermuda
Use Of Law By Dr. Martin King

NEW YORK - Some 1300 guests loader Anthony Amsterdam, pro- 
lessor, University of Penna. Law 

I school was joined by Thomas I. 
Atkins, City Councilor, Boston; 
Jean Fairiax, director, IDF Divi
sion of Legal Information and 
Community Service; Marian Wright 
LDF attorney;

Hiked By Pan Am

basement pr|c(« thia year »nd ths 
: final bill De.Galle will have to pay 

far settlfeg Frances’* paralysing 
general strike is going to be high. 
A-ance’s trade unions not only 
called the violent and chaotic tune 
of the current social revolution 
they are pal* going to make De 
G.ui.e nay ano pujimonj b nut 
their chief ooncem

Economists gre still adding up 
the bill. The concessions accepted 
by Permlrr Oeorga* Pompidou ln 
return for ending the strike will 
pupm at least an additional $3 
billion of spending money Into the 
pocket* of the nation's 19 million 
workers annutllv.

Buch an additional inflow will 
Inevitable touch off a new cycle of 
inflation.

The Paris newspaper De Monde 
grimley observed Monday, "No cur
rency could resist such an addit
ional Inflow.”

The franc* opened at 2000 to the 
dollar on foreign excanges Monday

up from Friday's ctoaq'pf 2018.

Eciwmtiis believed ,pe Qaujie 
oouki wave .off devaluahw (Ws. • 
year to 19 months by digging ll)|o 
Franc's tttimated *6 blltok worth 
of goal and hard ourrency vitoak- 
piled in the Bank of France

But such a move would he odiou 
to De Gaulle, who as recentlAgs 
March chided Brittan and the 
United Blates fgr trying to main
tain th’ supranpacF nf t,,e Pout’'1 
»n<f the dollar and refused to help 
stop the massive gold rttfh 
threatened the two currencies.

DeG»ul)e has tong icyed » re
turn to the gold standard and 
offered Frances's franc as an al
ternative to the dollar and pound 
When Brltian devouled the Mud 
last November. De Guile obllqwly 
us’d it as an excuse to keep Brl- 
tian out of the Common Mark®.

. . v< -• ■ r*
The proud French president will 

be torn over eight protests losing 
some of his gold or devaluing.

U. S. Supreme Gouri Rules:

AWoi’nev Anderson supervise* a 
hflMW staff of three additional 
lsirjAts plus five cooperating at- 

This team /which will ac- 
qulN two mare members next 
month) Is resoonslble for more 
thin 109 pending cases which m- 
ctudeqp school, w criminal. I em
ployment, 3 welfare, and sundry

. He-end hie staff serve as counsel 
tbr flfr anti-poverty programs

The-ID^ also announced that 
thauBM W JDIj^pomored Her
bert behtmn Education Fund. 10 
M

*1

________ _ _____ 19 
o students ire mow tn scholar- 
rwi ttfe Uni varsity «f Mt'- 
ipl Lew School Ail additional 
t are paving their awn way 
light of studen's r-westa for 

tifflrit Ae WV estfmkted there 

M SI Whto lawvart ftmeften- 
b WagMmH wttMn the mt-

Promising law graduates.work for 
up to a year under IDF tutelage 
either in New York or in the of
fice of an IDF attorney In the 
South. They assist In research, 
writing, litigation and overall pre
paration of briefs. They also par
ticipate in staff conferences and 
are exposed to the day-to-day rou
bles ind discipline* necessary for 

meeting the meticulous demands of 
'hesr specialized areas of the legal 
profession.

They are then aided ln estab- 
tshlng their practices in southern 
titles where they devote consider- 
able effort to civil rights cases 
tn the first four years of the pro- 
jram, twelve outstanding attorneys 
wgan practice - five In Mlssls- 
rtppl, two in Florida, one each in 
\labama Arkansas, Georgia. Mary
land, and'
In the

North Carolina.
fall of 1167, fh« LDF 

—-------u—..Lj" ■ _____

started four new interns. They are 
destined for practice, two in Geor
gia, one each ln Mississippi and 
North Carolina.

The LDP announced the follow
ing members of the class of 1967- 
66:

Mary Moss - ranked second ln 
last year's graduating class at Ho
ward university Law school. She 
Is a native of Fitzgerald. Ga., and 
works in the office of Atty. C. B 
King, in Albany, Ga.. who is the 
only experienced civil rights law
yer in southwest, Georgia.

James Ferguson, II — native of 
Asheville, N. C., made an excel
lent record at the Columbia Uni
versity School of Law from which 
he was graduated ln 
son Is practicing in 
lina.

reter Rlnaskopi —
this year's graduating class at 
Yale University Law Bchool. Rlnds- 
kopf spent the last two summers 
as law clerk to Howard Moore Jr., 
in Atlanta, Ga. He now works with 
Moore.

Anderson is the fourth member 
of that class.

The*r 12 predecessors have al
ready proven to be unusually able. 
They have all carried a share of 
the LOF Caseload even during their 
training period,

The LDF started the intern pro
gram ln 1961 with Julius LeVonne 
Chamber* and M'ss Wright.

Chambers, the first Negro nam
ed editor ot North Carolina Uni
versity’s Lar Review, entered pri
vate practice In Charlotte in 8ep- 
’ember of 1964. The LDF now has 
10 school desegregation cases in 
the state, some Involving teachers 
Most of these Casds have been Ini
tiated by Chambers, and he bean 
rreponstblBty for an of them.

Hr has also handled cases chal
lenging ’ discrimination In health 
tacilltiei And a variety of other 
Suits Meanwhile, he has found 
rime to engage In private practice, 
has gained an exoellent reputation 
ncross lhe state, and ls tb* aa- 
knowledge^ leader of the civil 
rights J»r ls North Carolina, Mr 
Greenberg aa>d. (that may be one 
reason ■' that he has been on two 
vccasioM the object of bombing 
Htacks, Jie added)

During the Summer foUogkag 
Miss WHAM’S entry fete the Mls- 
v'AppI ,|pg»l arepa, ghe p|gyed a 
irocial jqU in coordinating the 
irfense of hundred* of Negro MIs-

have begn set forth to Matfemoi- 
'elie (Me of its (our Outstanding 
'Vomen rfVri Ybar,’Ebony, ind 
rosmoiohtna i&atfsfeM " x 
hrougivtfce syndicated -col 
talph '

■MBS"
K OFSBB LOF r

I’ “;*nd
___ __ column of

7 u«. r

PARTI 
clam 
FBOOi

Class df MdO-^ulfas- LeVonne 
Chambers, Uof N kJ. '- -•North 
Carolina; Marian X. Wright. Yale 
-.♦M|r:?.^ leu:- ■<.»$

Class'M
Howard
Tale - .•
.Class of
•Mta ; A
Onti/ - • Florida; Gerald Smith, 

Howard — .Maryland.

Walker.
Ticket.

attending the LDP's Institute on 
the Uses of Law in Combatting 
Racism and Poverty here this week 
heard an assessment of the late 
Martin Luther King’s contribution 
to American law.

Jack Greenberg, director-counsel 
of the NAACP Legal Defense and 
Educational Fund, Inc. (LDF) 
made the statement.

"The striking thing about Dr. 
King, particularly to his lawyers," 
Greenberg said, "is that his life 
helped determine the outer reach
es. the full potential, of the law 
In his time.”

Greenberg cited the collabora
tion of LDF attorneys and the 
Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference fr^m Mon,”omerv St. 
Augustine. Albany, Birmingham, 
Selma. Chicago, Memphis, and else
where.

"Out of this Intimate collabora
tion." Greenberg added. "I learned 
that Martin Kins had a deep rev
erence for the law.

"The spectacular publicity given 
to bis avowals of the right of'civil 
disobedience was far out ot pro
portion to attention accorded his 
dedication to lawful process."

The LDF Institute brought to
gether a national array of spe
cialists in urban problems for a 
series of five roundtable discus
sions.

Oary Mayor Richard G Hatcher 
addressed the overflow luncheon 
on "Three Forces for Change." 
which was an analysis of black 
power advocates, liberals (which 
Inoluded some Negro groups), and 
white radicals.

file following were the round- 
table discussions and participants:

"The Police, the Courts, and The 
Black Community:" discussion 
leader Cecil Poole, U. S attorney 
In San Francisco, was joined by 
Michael Meltsner. LDF attorney: 
Dr. John P. Spiegel, director, Lem
berg Center for the Studv of Vio
lence. Brandels University; and 
Roger Wilkins, director Communi
ty Relations Service, U S Depart
ment of Justice:

“Rebuilding the Cities: Urban 
Renewal, Highways, ‘Model cities’:" 
discussants were Michael Davidsen, 
LDF attorney; Charles Hamilton, 
head of the Department of Po
litical Science, Roosevelt Universi
ty: William Rasooe, president, Os
sining, N. Y. NAACP;

"Pipeline* of Poverty — Rural 
Slum to Urban Ghetto:" discussion

“The Rights of the Poor:’’ dis
cussion leader Edward V. Sarer, 
lecturer in law, Yale University 
Law School, was joined by Leroy 
Clark. LDF attorney; Jean Cahn, 
professor, Howard University Law 
School; John W. Walker, commis
sioner, Ark. Constitutional Revision 
Study Commission, and Little Rock 
attorney;

’No Jobs — Low Status Jobs — 
Shrinking Income:” discussion 
leader Donald Hollowell, southeast 
regional director, Equal Employ
ment Opportunity Commission, was 
Joined by Robert Belton, LDF at
torney; Henry March, member, 
Richmond. Va City Council; Jos
eph Herrera, director, Operation 
8prvlce, Employment and Rede
velopment, Denver.

Cassius Clay 
Wants To Finish 
"Fighting Game" 

ft

ST IDUTS—UPI- Deposed heavy
weight champion Muhammad All. 
the former Cassius Clay, said 
Tueeday he wants “to finish this 
fighting gome” before a possible 
prison sentence for a change of 
evasion of the military draft.

“I want to put the title on the 
line before I go to jail," he said. 
"Then th" world won’t recognize 
my sparring partners as champ
ions" ’

"Ellis and Frazier are two fight
ers I could take on both at once." 
he said, referring to Jimmy Ellis 
the WBA neavyweight champion 
and Clay’s onetime sparring part
ner, and Joe Frazier, recognized 
as champion by five states.

“Ellis is more dangerous," clay 
said adding "I Mow fighting them 
both at a time would be tough- 
but I have a record .or accuracy.’

Enrollment in veterans education 
programs stood at 450,000 at the 
end of March 1868.

WVIUCAN DONATION TO DEMOCk„. — — 
uurecedented occasion of a Republican donating campaign 
fuitd* to a Democrat is repreeented here. Rep Edna F. 
K^liy (ltft), D-N.Y, received a “small check" from wealthy 
(upper right) Rep. Frances P. Bolton. R-Ohio, for her cam- 
J>aign against fellow Democratic Rep. Emanuel Colle 
(right), 80-yaar-old House senior (23 terms). Rep Kely, 
pulchritudinous at 6L got to th* fix through ryappoHiot 
m*Ot A* has served 10 terms. Rep. Boltoh relibd her 

4t the arast productive member*sf the Foreign Affair* Com
mittee ... I think that we cannot afford to be without her." 

Th* coaitest is In th* New York primary la Brooklyn.

Travel to Bermuda moves into 
full swing this week when Pan- 
American World Airways Increases 
air service from Boston and New 
York to match peak season de
mand

Along with the Increased service 
Thos Cook & Son, American Ex
press and The Haley Corp, ln co
operation with Pam Am, are offer
ing special elght-day Bermuda 
tour*.

Providing accomodations, at the 
traveler’s choice, at any one of 30 
hotels or guest cottages, the Ber
muda tours are available for as 
little as $166.

Included in this price is round
trip air transportation by Pan 
Am Jet Clipper from either New 
York or Boston to Bermuda; seven 
nights at a hotel, including break
fast; transportation between the 
Bermuda airport and the hotel up
on arrival and departure, and a 
choice of sightseeing trips. The 
rate is per person based on two 
penions occuptng a double room.

Delux accomodations ln the tour 
packages offer a choice of some 
of Bermcda’s finest hotels with

Sightseeing programs offer a 
five-hour yacht cruise with picnic 
barbecue luncheon, rum swizzle 
party and calypso entertainment, 
or an all-day bus tour to Harring
ton Sound, an underground tavern, 
the Devil’s Hole. LiU Perfume fac
tory the town of Old St. George, 
and luncheon.

Starting March 15. Pan Aw will 
offer 60 weeklv flights between 
Bermuda and New York or Bos
ton.

Additional information on the 
Bermuda tours is available at Pan 
Am sales offices, authorized Pan 
Am travel agencies or ths tour 
operators offices.

Man, 22, Charged 
Making Firebomb 
In Sheriff's Death
TALLAHASSEE. Fla. - UPI- Ros 
sle Lee Howard, a 22 year old Ne
gro. has been charged with mak
ing possession or deposing of a 
firebomb In a case connected with 
the arson death of Travis Crow HI 
the sheriff’s office said Monday.

Further arrests are anticipated." 
said sheriff’s Lt. John Melton. He 
said the arrest was "definitely 
connected with the Crow case" but 
was unrelated to a series of ar
rests bv the Tallahassee Police 
Deoartment last week of several 
Florida A At M students.

The students were chanted ln 
connection with campus riots 
which followed the ariaaslnatlon 
of Dr Martin Luther King Jr., 
April 4 In Memphis. Tenn.

Melton fekl was arr'rt-
ed ln Miami and returned to Tal
lahassee during the weekend His 
bond was not Immediately set.

The sheriff’s d'-nartment said 
Saturday that three Nevrocs had 
been chtrgcd w’t.h murder bv ar
son In the death of Crow Crow, a 
19 vear old whit" junior college 
sriident died of asphveiation 
when his combination grocery
home was destroyed by fire

The suspects *11 being held 
without bond pending grand fury 
action are James Colbert. 17. Billy 
Rev Oliver. 18 and Ourti' Lee 
Worthan. 19. all of Tallahassee 
Officials said the three were not 
connected with A & M

1 !" 111 ■ ...................

Freedom Of Choice
In Schools Is Out

By ED ROGERS
WASHINGTON-(UPI) - The Supreme Court told the south 

Monday that for the most part it must abandon freedom of 
choice school systems that Negroes claim perpetrated segrega

tion.

In a unanimous decision over
ruling appeals courts in three 
separate cases, the justices said 
freedom of choice plans-used in 
about 90 percent of southern school 
districts — would be permitted 
only when local circumstances pre
vent other means of achieving in
tegration.

Jack Greenberg, director of the 
Legal Defense Fund of the Natlo.i- 
al Association for the Advance
ment of Colored People NAACP, 
said the decision would be used 
to reopen most of 200 desegrega
tion suits.

He also .sa.o the decision would 
require the De|»rtment of Health 
Education and Welfare to with
hold federal s hool aid funds from 
districts not complying with the 
court's ruling.

Under freedom of choice plans, 
parents of pupils of all-Negro or 
predominately Negro schools may 
elect to transfer to a white school.1 
The effect of the court’s decision 
was to place the burden oi desegre
gation on yhool boards rather 
than parents.

Speaking for the court. Justice 
William J. Brennan Jr. said the 
court did not Intend to >rohibit i 
all freedom of choice plans even I 
though experience Indicated they 
had been Ineffective ln promoting 
integration.

"Where it offers real Promise | 
of aiding a desegregation program 
to effectuate conversion of a sate- 
lmposed dual system to a iimtxry 
nonracial system, there might be 
no objection to allowing such a 
device to prove itself -in operation," 
he said.

burden children and their parents 
with a responsibility the supreme 
court earlier placed squarely f»n 
the school board "

The Kent County Board, he add
ed, "must be required to formu
late a new plan and, in light of 
other courses which appear open 
lo the board, such as toning, fash
ion steps which promise realistical
ly to convert promptly to a sys
tem without a white school and 
a Negro school, but Just schools."

The ruling overturned decision* 
upheld by the 4lh. 6th and Sth 
circuit courts of appeals.

Greenberg said the court "has 
now made it clear that the time 
for deliberate speed has expired.”

He said the ruling “will be ex
tremely useful to stepping up the 
pace of desegregation."

Meanwhile, the Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare le- 
portea about 14 per cent of Negro 
school chilc’ren have been desegre
gated in 11 couthern states during 
the current school year.

Lt said 107 school districts bad 
been cited lor n.compliance with 
HEW relations requiring de
segregation before they can re
ceive federal school aid'funds.

Spiritual Leader i 
Claims Io Have 
World's Ills Cure

“On the other hand, if there are
reasonably available other ways, 
such for illustration as zoning, 
promising speedier and more ef
fective conversion to a unitary 
nonracial school system, freedom 
of choice must be 
able.”

The court ruled 
brought to It by 
tense Fund from 
Va.. Jackson. Tenn., and Gould. 
Ark. The ruling, however, affects 
all southern and border states 
which had separate school systems 
prior to the court’s 1964 decision- 
outlawing school segregation.

Speaking cf lhe Kent County 
case, Brenr in said that in three 
years under a freedom 
plan not a single white 
chosen to attend 
lhe
115 
lhe 
the 
the

"In other words,' Brennan said, 
"the school system remains a dual 
systqm Ralher than further the 
dismantling of the dual system, 
the plan has operated simply to

held unaccept-

of choice 
child had 
had been 
although

what
Negro school, and

Negro children had enrolled in 
white school. 85 per cent of 
N'gro children still attended 
gll-Negro sohool.

U amount to.___________ __
■?*1 government pay* mote of 
tepouaeK »

sma| amount for dlstrlbutian. The 
fedei 
the

war*

TOKYO - (UPI) - Using a 
geranium as his only prop, the Jet 
set's yogi Monday said transcen
dental mediation could cure all the 
world's Ills from the Vietnam War 
to stomach acid.

L'aharishl Mahesh Yogi, one time 
snlr tual leader of the Beatles. Mia 
Fetrow end otb’r celebrities, told 
the Foreign Correspondents Club 
of Japan that his meditation "of
fers on» simple solutkn to all pro
blems of l'fe."

The Mahar shl said that
and race riots were attributable to 
"a resentment against life," He 

blamed the current student un-, 
test throughout the world on 'the 
Inability of young people to Cope 
with the demands of living,! -

The yogi said his tran.scqpderital 
meditation could teach them to 
cope with such demands agtf re
solve such reseptnjents. He 
tot .
Who oomes to h's academy i> In
dia ,

Asked about a report that -,the 
Beaties left his academy alien They 
found out he was not Immortal, 
the yogi Mid "I wu not tnuftogtal 
when they joined me so R eteain't 
make any difference Ip my $tatgs"

JBut he Mhd be whb nai nngry 
With the Baatles (orlteiviha.

-

re such resentments. He offered 
teach the method to any'1'j

Decatur Commtaionert 
Wnnt Food Stomp* Now

ATLANTA — UPI— pecatur 
Countv comm’ssloner* have re
quested a federallv-supported food 
stsmn prcwr«m living on'v six 
Georgia counties threatened by an 
n’tlmatum to approve such pro
grams for their hungry residents 
State Welfare D’rector William 
Burson said Saturday.

The agriculture department 
threatened to adminater the food 
programs directly if the..opuntle* 
did not provide them locally The 
cnuntiei-Claacock Webster, Schley, 
Sumter, Crawford and Montgom
ery have until May » io notify 

The USDA alreaay has lnter- 
fedetal officials of their decision 
vened In two counties one tn Al*- 
ham* and one in Terwe The pro
grams coat the counties only a|

ML AND MU. MNJAMIN tfOCK *rem not tha leagt jj; u 
•aw batwean aMsiotu of hl* trial in Boston on charge* «f 

asunsaling young man to avoid th* draft



MUr College To Award B. A. 
D 'iW Id 134 Senior Students

Jim Mertensr r'

Bit 
A t 

reate 
day, I

Thn :

BIOLOGY

Matatoe 
(lerekiine 
lets, ^rnett 
Graham. H

Donald H 
trte.hHk A 
ward steed, ______ _____ r_
Louis Bcalex Williams, Walter Yar- 
brought.

ENGLISH
Lillie B. Carter, Ernestine Cook 1 

BeulU T“ 
Ann Whll

W. Allen,
R. Boswell, 

netta Fuller,
Henry Kress. „
H. McCullum, Ines Mui- 
Ann Pollard, Charles Ed- 

—J, Janice Wesley, Annie

Velma Bell, 
James Dan- 
Theresa Y.

han, Amos Franklin Gordon, Ange 
Lane Griffin, Kay Frances Hollis 
Detois McKinley, Junes Herbert 
Mtfzette, Jacqueline Nash Moore 
Samuel Morrow, Patricia Pultom 
Willie James Banders, Perry W 
Ward, Emthauel Washington.

CHEMISTRY
Charles Lee Jemison and Nell 

Ree Pendleton.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 

William 81m Armstead, Albert 
I#e Gary, Rufus Gilmore, III, 
Charles Edward Hicks, Alice Wil
liams Jones, Alma Jones, Louis 
Virge-Vlrtis Lyles, Delols McCul
lum. Peggy Macon, Kearney BruceTurner IMvuIm n‘ regRy Macon’ Kearney Bhice

nte J«kle L. Reddick, Maurice
Janie R. Gravson n.Th«' E“Ke“'' "yrL‘' Annw M Williams.
HarSs Mary JoTeiley Maves Me i 0!arenCe Wrencher’ Carolyn 

neeue Pitta, Bandra Lynn What- “ ltoblnson'

Leading NAIA 
Baseball Scorer

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - 

sport rtV Jffo Mertens of Fairmont 
State (W. Va.) Is the leadtog hit
ter according to th,Is week'r JNAIA 
tetseball statistical report. Mertens, 
who was the leading pass receiver 
fer the lfA,A Champion Bowl win
ner Gairmont State football team, 
has 27 hits in 44 at bats for 614 
average.

The runner-up In Individual 
hitting is Ken Oberbruner, Milton 
<Wls.) with a a .639 average. In 
third place is Joe Retton, Fair- 
mqnt State Va) with a mark 
d .612.

Cassius Clay Advocates 
State For Black People,

ley, AUro Warmley. 

HiStO^Y

Ftakie Hamilton, Henry Lee Me- 
Qaegta, Cleepbua Rylei, Mabie 
Grafit Sellers, Andrew Bernard 
Sneed, Jr.; Dave Tyrone Vinson, 
Rocte Mae Warmley,

MATHEMATICS

Robert Taylor Chatman. Jose- 
phone ampson, Evelyn Deloris Lee, 
Jamps Oscar Rhand, John H. Ryce, 
Glee Thompson, Merrllyn Daniels 
Washington, Alice Anita Williams.

SOCIOLOGY

Joan Rejenla Bishop, Armond 
Bragg. Ralph Mack Davis, Kath
leen Duncan, Demetrius Cox Gor
don, George Earl Harris, Willie 
Edward McCall, Dorothy Hall Mal
den, Josephus Marshall, Alphonso 
Owens, Rosel Watkins.

SOCIAL SCIENCE

Carolyn Brewster, Barbara Jean 
Brown, Thurman J. Chisholm, 
Johnny Lee Coleman, Jo Ann Cros
ier, Monady Udowah Ekpo, Adol
phus Elliott, Thomas Garfield Glv-

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

Gwendolyn Anderson, Ruby 
worth Archie, Maggie Devis 
nold, Sandra Ellen Brown, Doris 
Jean Cole Ora Mae Crawford, Jes
sie Mae Davis, Synthla Ann Dud
ley, Blanche Elaine Ellis, Yvonne 
B. Gayle, Walter Spencer Gordon, 
Benjamin Greene, Jr„ Deloria H. 
Hill, Mary Lois Johnson, Franklin 
D Jones, Rosa Lampkin, Lujean 
Hudson Lundy. Willie Doris Me- 
Loyd, Carolyn Malden, Brenda Hu
bert Matt, Bertha Matthews, Jan- 
nette Michael, Mary Louise Mltcn- 
ell, Yvonne Elisabeth Mitchell, Glo
ria Cook OUlson, Bobby Jean Ow
ens, Cynthia Patterson, Barbara 
Ann Shelton, Willie Stallworth, 
Barbara Chamblln Steps. Priscilla 
Whitehead, Shirley Whitehead, 
Wilma Wimblsh.
SECRETARIAL SCIENCE

Joseph Bruce, Sandra Cunning
ham, Gwendolyn Dawkins, Ernes
tine Harris, Robert Andre Miller, 
Carolyn L. Nelson, Jacqueline Sew
ell, Mary Simmons, Margaret Ann 
Smith, Jessie Mae 8trode, Bandra 
M. Taylor, Annie Bell Thomas.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Costella Logan Beaver.

1)11-
Ar-

The NAIA's leading pitcher Is 
Jack Flavin. Indiana (Pa.) who has 
a perfect 0.00 earned-run average 
In 34 2-3 Innings pitched. Joe 
Kaub, High Point (N. O’) Is the 
top pitcher In victories with 13 
wins and one loss for a .929 per
centage.

Mike Mlchalek, Milton (Wls) 
leads in home run efficiency with 
10 round trippers In eighteen 
games. Mike Carruthers, Pembroke 
State (N. C.) leads In home runs 
With thirteen. Larry Meredith, Val
dosta State (Oa.), is the double 
leader with 13 doubles In 18 games 
for a 0 72 ratio. The triples leader 
is Randy Mohler, Taylor (Ind), 
who has five three baggers In 
twe’ve rimes for a 042 mark.

Th’ leader In runs-batted In pro
duction Is Howard Johnson, Milton 
(Wls.) with 35 rbi's In eighteen 
games John Booth, Grand Can
yon (Ariz.) is tops in total rbi’s 
with 45.

Manchester City Soccer Team, 
team, were given a "Gate City" welcome from 
Atlanta University Center. Manchester City will 
play the Atlanta Chiefs Sunday night at 8:05 

P-m.* J

Pictured are (left to right) Uewelyi 
Swan, Atlanta U. grdduale student fromfrom Jama
ica West Index; George Heshod, Manchester 
City; Mildred M. Kuye, Atlanta U. graduate stu
dent; Stanley Horms, Manchester City; and Al 
Dempsey, Atlanta Chiefs Booster Club.

BOSTON COLLEGE TO SPONSOR
CHRISTIAN SOCIETY INSTITUTE Prompt Red Cross

RALEIGH. N C. - Calling 
on biacx people everywhere to "in-1 
sist un a separate S.ate In these 
United States," Mohammad All, 
Muslim minister, formerly known 
as Cassius Marcelliig CW, Jr. a 
i-uuisvllie, Ky. native, told an au- 
diencf of 1.500 persons Saturday 
night' "We are seeking knuiledge 
today. Regardless of what we be
lieve m, we can still listen to 
speeches liom eviry religion"

Sponsored (iy tiig Alt^-Amerkan 
Cultural Society of Shaw Univer
sity, tlie 26-ycar-old Mr Ali. de
throned heavyweight bcx.ng cham
pion of the world, was heard |n 
the c C. s'paulding* Gymnasium 
un the rumpus He received two 
standing uvatiuus-one beiore speak
ing and tlie other following his re
marks. , ......

"Tnere is a serious race problem 
going un here in America," he 
slated. "Elijah Muhammad (lead
er of the Muslims. Chicago) is the 
boldest prophet in tlie world. He 
leaches us that tlie main problem 
in the wurld today is race. 
BLOOD SPENT IN VIETNAM

"White people will fight and go 
to war for what they believe tn 
Blood is befog spent all over Viet- 
tium In tills $80 million war, and 
America refuses to allot just one 
ol these 50 States tu the so-called 
Negro.

"We, as black people, once work
ed 310 long years, 16 hours a day, 
without a payday and we have 

.given our blood and sweat in all 
of America’s wars and are still 
giving It-ln Vietnam.

Ing In line, waiting ter kfib w<|h* 
ad our ?h. J)'* Since a they, J*K 
Xiricaht retufti htxtie to iiy*36 
benefit of their knowledge toJUW 
own people, why shtfold,»fe *1*04 
our lives to get educated «$d |IM 
tt back to uur aiavgmdfterJ" | 
j vye giy? ail ojir «arp«p yWhf 
hack to the white man. Xta'ML 
it fixeu so you can't fet aw»y irotbi r 
it We buy gifts every holiday, aim

. , . ■ "Islam is a universal black mate 
religion. Your language was I' llndP.1 
.elore I lie white man brougifofuh- 
uvur liere." , v .

Go;pg into a spleliof his i>oetyy,*?t 
the former puglist stated, 'Onod w* - 
have tlie truth. *e don't wanf’f* 
pie up in the sky when we diej/W- 
want something sound, hi®’ irt^* 
still around right here on 4h*^ 
ground." " *T"•

After admitting that the eductr- 
tlon of hlx leader. Elijah Muldufn. 
mad embraced aornpleUon of th* 

declared, "thT, 
Muhammad TH

■

<t Pleats us I-

37 Honors And Awards Presented
At Wenonah State Jr. College

South Carolina State Is the top 
hitting team with a mark of .362. 
St. Cloud State (Minn.) has the 
beat team pitching mark with a 
ERA of 0.88. New York Tech Is the 
team fielding leader with a 988 
percentage

This Is , the semi final NAIA 
baseball report of the year. The 
final report will be released after 
the 19th Annual NAIA Baseball 
Tournament to be held In St. Jo
seph, Missouri June 3-7 (8).

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. - (SNS) -

Thirty-seven honors and awards 
were presented to several members 
of the graduating class at Weno
nah 8tate Junior College, Thurs
day, May 23, during the Class Day 
activities

Recipients of awards included: 
Miss Jo Ann Crenshaw, first honor 
essayist who received the Fred Sin
gleton Award, "The John J. Drew 
Cash Business Award, the Gertrude 
C. 8anders cash award; and the 
James t Cobb cash award; Miss 
Andrea Sanders, second honor es
sayist. who received "llie Spencer 
Ambers cash award, the Mary E. 
Dorse cash Award and tlie Dean's 
Scholarship cash Aawrd.

Mrs. Theresa Farmer received the 
Social Science Division Award; 
Mias Ernestine Wright received the 
Language Division Award and the 
E. W. Cleveland cash award. Wil- 
Ue Davis. 1968 class president re
ceived the School Spirit Award, 
The E. L. Blankenship Award and 
the Thomas C. Crum, Sr. cash a- 
ward.

Five students received certifi
cates and awards from the music 
department. They were Miss Rubye 
Brown, Miss Patricia Clayton, Miss 
Albertlne Miller, Marvin Rivers, 
Jmmy Robinson and Miss Ester

Williams. Miss Patricia Clayton and 
Wltard Stephens received the Good 
Sportsmanship Physical Education 
Trophy, and Jimmy Robinson re
ceived The Library Science Award. 
MLss Mary Frances Jones received 
the Thespian Award and Miss Dora 
Underwood and Miss Sonja Young 
received the Business Department 
Award.

Miss Eloise Staples was the re
cipient of the L. J. King cash award 
and Gary Harris received the Ker
ch Griffin cash award. Miss Tere
sa Stokes receved the John Drake 
cash award and Miss Mattle Camp
bell received the Clara and Bolen 
Lee cash award. Miss Ester Wil
liams and Miss Dora Underwood 
received the Doris A. Jackson cash 
award. Gary Hanis received the 
Natural Sciences Scholarship award 
and Johnny Henry received the 
Charles award.

Other graduates recelvetng cash 
awards included Miss Mattle Camp
bell, Miss Mary L. Fagan, Mrs. 
Theresa Farmer, Johnny Henry, 
Miss Jessie Pringle, Miss Patricia 
Ann Reese, Miss Andrea Banders, 
Mias Eloise Staples. Miss Vickie 
Stevenson and Miss Ernestine 
Wright.

Mule for the Class Day exercises 
was furnished by the college choir

Staple Singers In Concert 
Sunday June 2nd At Auditorium

Roebuck Staple and the Staple 
Singers of Chicago. Ill. will gift
wrap their talent for the Metro
politan Camp for the under-pri
vileged Boys and Girls. Mrs c M. 
Pearson, director, Sunday June 
2nd.

They will be led by the Staple 
Bingen and the Incomparable Gos
pel hormonettes of Birmincham 
Ala.

USLTA Singles
CHESTNUT HTLLL, Mass UP- 

The United States Lawn Tennis 
Association announced ’ Monday It 
has picked Longwood Cricket 
Club's grass courts as the site of 
the 1968 National Singles Cham
pionships formerly staged at For
rest Hills, N. Y.

• • » «
Longwood officiate laid the sing

les would be run ip conjunction 
with the doubles and would itart 
Friday, Aug. 18, two days earlier 
than usual.

CHESTNUT HILL, Mass. - The , 
role of the Negro in what Is called 
a Christian society as well as Chris-1 
tian Churches and the peace Issue 
will be among the topics explored 
during a week-long Institute on 
"Chr’itian community 1968: Lis
tening to iha World" to be held 
at Boston College June 15-19.

The Institute on Christian Com
munity is designed to offer par
ticipants an' opportunity to develop 
their own convictions and offer 
means of involvement by present
ing divergent points of view from 
those closest to the situations — 
the poor, the ailensted, and peo
ple actively working for change.

“We think we are beyond the 
point In the church of telling peo
ple what to think about com
munity and how to relate to one 
another tn community, “Rev. Wil
liam Connolly, SJ., Institute direc
tor, said. "There is a pressing need 
for firm personal convictions. We 
say we’re willing to be Involved, 
but we need to listen to the peo
ple In these situations to learn how 
to be Involved."

A series of 12 discussions headed 
by panelists will be developed dur
ing the week on various aspects ot 
involvement.

Kozol, author of DEATH AT 
EARLY AGE; Toy Brown 
Education Division of the

“Education and the Process ot 
Alienation" will consider whether 
Instruments for good in Christian 
society are actually promoting rac
ism. and what can be done about 
it. Discussion leaders are Jonathon loner.

AN 
Lewis, 
Urban 

1 League of Boston; and Sister M. 
I Lumena, C S.J., supervisor of sec- 
1 ondary education for the Sisters of 
1 St. Joseph.

"Spiritual and mateilal Dimen
sions of Poverty" will take up old 
and new Christian approaches to 
poverty Discussants are Milton Ra- 
kove, political scientist, Barat col
lege, Lake Forest, Ill.; Fannie Lou 
Hamer, Delta Missions, Mississippi, 
National Council of Churches; and 
Tony Walsh, founder, Benedict 
Joseph Labre House, Center for 

I the Destitute, Montreal.
"The Negro Self-Image In a 

Christian Society" will center on 
the ways In which the Negro comes 
to feel an inferior person in what 
we call a Christian society. Pan
elists are Ellen Jackson, director 
of Operation Exodus, Boston, Mass.; 
John Young. Boston chapter of the 
Congress of Racial Equality 
(CORE'; and James Wilkins, as
sistant to the director, The Ecu
menical Center, Roxbury, Mass.

“Spiritual Theology of Obedi
ence" will attempt to reach some 
Conclusions about bishops and au
thority. Leaders are Rev. Andre 
Hayen, SJ, author and spiritual 

I theologian from Drongen, Belgium; 
| Rev. Oliva Blanchette, S.J., social 
| ethics, Boaton College; and Paul 

Pelton, theology, Boston College, 
! representing the American parish-

• • • •

To support this charity the na
tion's top gospel recording artists 
are coming. ..............................

• • * •

extra added attraction 
Herman Nash has Signed

As an
Promoter
the Harmonizing Four of Rlcn- 
mond, Va.
. Everyone favorltea. the Highway 
Q C.’s of Chicago, Hl. will loin

The combined amateir tourna
ment will continue through Sun
day Aug 25. a II day total with 
competition scheduled in men's 
singles, women's singJM, men”i 
double, women** doubles and mixed 
doubles.

Shift of the singles champion
ship from the West Side Tennis 
Club marks the first time the tour
nament will be staged in Boston. 
It began in 1881 at the Newport, 
R. I. Casino and was moved to 
Forest Hills In 1915. Both singles 
and doubles were combined In the 
West Side event In 1915 and 1916 
before the doiiblej were shifted 
to Longwood in ldl?.

—■ ■ ■— C-

Police To Study 
Dental Charts Of
Murder Victim

MAHANOY CITY. Pa. - UPI- 

Stite Police have put nit at least 
until Mondav a rompariion of den- 
tai charts of Dr Martin Luther 
King's accused slsyer with, the 
skeletal remains of a gangland- 
Sty’e murder victim unearthed 
from a shallow grave.

State Police Detective George 
Durllla said the charts were ex
pected to reach the Reading Pa.. 
8tate Police 
but they were 
mail.

barracks Saturday, 
not In the final

It would be aeveralDurllla said
days before he can compare the 
charts of James Earl Ray with the 
facial remains of the body found 
here by forestry workers May I.

Authorities said thb comparison 
was being mxde as routefoe pro
cedure. The charts were being 
mailed from FBI headquarters in 
Washington.

’ J-i——1—xl—J------- r-

the passing parade of nattonaUy- 
famou* artists

For the first time. Rev. 0. L 
Holiday of Houston, Texas will be 
heard In a program of preabhlng 
and storing. Rev. Holiday's ser
mon’s are hi the tradition jf Rev. 
C. L Franklin of the Bethel Bap
tist Church of petroft, Mich.

y < Ji,- a . J ,• —* ij-J"—**

Atlanta win greet tor the tint 
time the Voice* of the Cloud*.

The 8*lem Baptist Churth radio 
Choir will open the protram. Rev

Jasper Williams b pastor t.f the 
Satan Baptist Church.

Fort Valley State College Hears 
Dr. J. C. Reese Of Albany State

Safety Measures
WASHINGTON. D. C - With 

the pent-up emotions of the na
tion’s 35.000.000 fishing enthusiasts 
released by another season, the A- 
merican Red Cross today Issued a 
warning to all sportsmen about the 
need to observe precautionary 
safety measures

“Fishing activity lends Itself to 
a wide varitey of possible acci
dents,’ said A B. (Pat) Murphy, 
national director of Safety Ser
vices. “There are literally scores of 
different ways In-which fishermen 
can meet with Injury or accldentlal 
death. Our objective Is to reduce 
this number as much as possible 
by safety training and advice"

The Red Cross program, aimed 
at getting more and more Ameri
cans trained and knowledgable in 
the fields of swimming, life-saving 
first aid and accident prevention, 
lists the following 13 safety tips for 
followers of the piscatorial past- 
tkne:

1) All fishermen . . experts and 
novices alike .... should know 
how to swim: know basic aid, and 
have a first aid kit with them.

21 IJsten to weather forecasts 
so you can dress properly.

3' Since Fish hooks sometimes 
“catch" 'anglers as well as fish, 
carry needlenose pliers, wire cutt
ers and pocket knife in your tackle 
box. Always keep hooks in covered 
containers. " „ ;

4) In casting make certain you 
have room to do so without hook
ing someone else. Use an overhead 
cast when In a boat with others, 
and always look before casting.

"Our great leaders who follow
ed Martin Luther King, can't even 
catch his killer. Kill a white man 
and they will catch lilm (tlie kill
er, before he even gets out of the 
neighborhood."

Unable to conceal some of the 
mannerisms that hus characterized 
Ids colorful career and branded 
him as "Tlie Louisville Lip" and 
the "Loquacious Cassius," All re
minded his audience, "I aon't thmk 
anybody m tins room will ever be 
a$ great as Martin Luther King, 
me, or Adam Clayton Powell, but 
we must not let our children grow 
up to be as we are.

tree 
are

get 
we 

going io

sistent changes.

Go 

the 

as 
He 

be

Dr. J. C. Reese, Director of the 
Hazard Laboratory School, and 
Director of the Upward Bound 
Program, Albany State College, 
spoke to the Upward Bound stu
dents of Fort Valley State College, 
Saturday, May 18, 1968, at 11 a.m.

Dr. Reese challenged them wrtn 
the subject,, "Where Will You 
From Here?" He analyzed 
existence of a human being 
very much like taking a trip, 
said in order for a trip to
meaningful and worthwhile, there 
are a few fundamental stops that 
must be considered. 1. The person 
must have a de&re to go some 

where. 2. Plans must be ret in 
motion. 3. One must have an ide3 
of where he wishes to go. 4. He 
must consider how long it takes 
to reach his destination, 5. He 
needs to have some knowledge of 
the cost. 6. He ought to know what 
to take along. Here, 
ged them with the 
"no matter what is
on a trip, by all means carry a- 
long a lot of integrity, honesty, re

Reese char
thought that 
taken along

| Advance tickets ifrartt' tt 

regular locations,

third grade. All < 
Honurable Elijah Muhi____
the only man teaching th* 
man the trufli. He has taught 
for the past 37 years, long befo)?,,, 
most of you were bqrn

"America will be physically tf’'" 
stroyed by Allah (God>'r“ Hi*" 
Muslim minister fold his listenm.*"

“Any white man can come to .out • • 
neighborhoods and mistreat your 
women and you do nothing abouiM 
it Your mother is your first 
er. black men, .and if you 
respect her. you'll never gpin say- 
one's respect It you can't prdtiii*) 
yourself.” >•••*',

All concluded nls stinging 
tack by saying, "We S» M' 
will die right no* I 
bothers with our mothers. It 
don't protect your 1 
never be nothing."

a* MusJttM. .
If anybody. 

lOthers. It - yah1 
mother, you'll

'K •.

' ■ I ‘1 k’ 
U'» »TV News Branded

Behumanizing

He said he beiieved tt*i Willie 
Mays, Witt Chamberlain, Jim 
Brown, James Brown and the late 
Otis Redding knew where they 
wanted to go. Matawilda Doubs, 
whose voice is heard in the halls g hospital care, 
where grand opera is performed. I 
knew where she wanted to go. Dr. 
Charles Drew, whose introduction 
of blood plasma has caused the 

salvation ol millions of lives, knew 
where he wanted to go. Dr. Reese 
further stated that he believed our 
modern day Moses, the late Dr. 
Martin Luther King, Jr., at a very 
early date knew where he wanted 
to go. He prepared tor his journey. 
His dream must have readied its 
point of fiuitition when he uttered 
thWse words “I have bean to the 
mountain top.” His name will 
forever live among the immortals 
as a symbol o< freedom tor SE 
mankind.

SIGN ACCORD
SAN MARINNO— UPI - This 

postage stamp size republic signed 
an agreement this week to estab
lish formal diplomatic relations 
with the newly reformist Czechos
lovakia, it was announced Satur
day.

VA supplies seven per cent of U.

SHERIFF HONORED

WASHINGTON—(UPI) - Sher
iff William R. lleldtinan of palm 
Beach County, Fla., who appre
hended members of a motorcycle 
gang wh unailed an 18-year-old 
girl to a tree, was named "Lawman 
of the Year" Friday by the 
llonal Sheriffs Association.

Na-

DiMagglo feels lucky to be an

The Upward Bound Program at 
Fort Valley Stale College is under1 

the direction of Dr. Harbans 9 ngh.
liability and initiative. One should flnd bv Mr Willie
also take along good academic | Ho(kiw program ^braces

scholarship and some type of sal
able skill." 7. Finally, when toe 
destination is reached, the indivi
dual must be in position to adjust 
to his new environment and con-

more than 125 students who come 
from several counties.

Atlanta Leaders To 
View Raold Transit 
Systems In Canada

ATL.aW|.un— A proun of 
87 pmmtnftX 'Ivsftit® Ind gov
ernment ieadwa iron Atlanta will 
visit Tbr*»to *W MAMfrt’ in mid 
June to ylew rapid transit systems 
in the canandiatf cities

.*.■’■ »
The Metropolitan Atlanta Rapid 

Transit Authority MARTA said the 
gtrsp will leave June 12 and re
turn the next day

Those who go are paying their 
own cxpentes, officiate Mid

TH1 ANNOUNCEMENT

BANGKOK - (UPI) - Prime

students as necessary vvfll fa 

suspended to "restore peace” 
to the campus, Dr: Graysow 
Kirk, president of Columbia 
University, toil* » throng « 

reporters in Now Yortk

announced Monday Thailand's new 
coBHrn'tlc* wtB' become effeetn» 
June 20 The constitution took 10 
years to write and is designed t« 
replace a loose military 
sMhfttft if dftiorrtttn1 
mens

dictator- 
govern-

"To have any degree of Inde
pendence." All declared, 'we must 
have land! In none of the 50 
States du we have one piece of 
land that we can call our uwn_We 
need some land that we can call 
uur own.
WHITE HANDS BUll.D 
.SHANTY TOWN

“You were not brought to Ameri
ca to be classified as human be
ings The Pour People's March- 
All I see Is white hands on tele
vision. building that Shanty Town 
in Washington. All of our people 
didn't even have the common sense 
to get in there and build it them
selves.

"Twenty-two million black people 
wear shirts every day and don's 
even own a button factory. We 
need a program with a solid foun
dation. When we have a freedom 
convention. 50 leaders show up-you 
are forgotten. We must become 
producers and not remain consum
ers and employees because every
thing on earth comes from the 
land."

He laid special stress on the 
point of every other country hav
ing its natives- china. Russia, 
France, "But where Is the land 
called "Negro?” Ali demanded to 
know.

African students are enrolled In 
schools all over this country right 
now, but the average so-called Ne
gro can't compare with the African 
ol 20 years from now, who will be 
in charge and running things in 
tils country while we will be stand-

World War I.survivors now num
ber 1,800,000, 120„000 less than last

ff ' ^,4

Even when cameras are 
on the core of violence, TV uejn- 
casts give only a superficial, ''d*-” 
humanizlng" picture of what M""' 
happening. v ■ 1

Firing this blast, a leading efl- 
tic offereds three tips for waittRc''? 

Ing newscasts. ‘ V
Dr David 0 Poindexter stiglirtil.A

1. Have the Bible In mind, "pre- ' 
ferablv at hand:" ?! . .tC*’

2 Keep in mini that beet 
sights of contemfibr&ry Christian"'’ 
thinkers: J, ,2

3. Don’t pretend to be In tn ''iiiil'J 

nocent bvst&nder," because theft 
Is no such persoh . '

"At best, we observe aotne 
face phenomena" to watching 
tlon on television, Dr Poindexter 
writes In the June issue of Tods? 
ther magazine.

Persons who lift from one event ' 
to another in their watching ate 
being "de humanized," he warns 
further

"It is a mistake to Imagine that. 
becau'e we have seen some vihul 
repersentatlons of the action, that 
we have more than a superacw 
understanding of what h thtUtTr 
plsce." Dr. Poindexter expHttw n 
TOGETHER, Mehoditt genera 
Interest monthly marainalnq. /..... ..

TV shots do not brttiv output" 
"forces and factors which lteire ., 
created a given situation “ he Jtoai 
on. nor do they provide "any d*f4h’ 

of feeling"
"If you take the Bible sertbtB- 

lv," he comments, "you win MUg./, 
to walk in the other felldwli 
shoes." V .

Dr. Pofndexter urges that every- -- 
one do lots of ‘‘bomewortt’’*, ».. » 
real reliable and *uthbrit*W||- ' 
books, magazines and other IM- 
terlal which will Inform and . 
Individuals “know what to 
and h"w to retroond.”

8coffing at the term "InnodHlt .' 
bvstand»r" 'he makes clear that 
“the Christian who Is acttte!y -|p 
volved through his diureh to a*Me 
Ing to understand the oreaeAt situ
ation, and to build, a better world.. ,< 
will best be able to know how to



is for living in, not 
If you can’t live in 
in a museum or keep 
is and put a velvet 
the door."

*1

I

CIVIL WAR INVOLVING NEGRO TROOPS WAS

THE ATTACK OFTHE LOUISIANA COiDRED

VOLUNTEERS ON CONFEDERATE BREASTWORKS,PORT HUD80NU,

ON MAY27,1863. BUT THE FIRST UNIFORMED NEGRO WOUNbEDVRS

NICHOLAS BCOLE, 68-YEAR-OU) RUNAWAYSLAVE WHO WAS

U. S. Court Rules:

1
I

AIR RIGHTS

INFLAMED EYES?

KN

sof
wMr Kw Mtiorty ot Thi CMt-CM CotnpMy t>> mo poopto u your town wlto tain* yoo Cocs-CoH.

L

May 3. 1968 
case was re
Central N8C 
Friday after-

s milar Induction notice after tak
ing part in a Boston demonstra
tion.

Set prompt rolltf Wilk LAVOFTIK, 
Medicinal Eye Wash. Soothes 

tronaliM eyelids, itching, irriudoa.

spector before the demonstration.
Judge Francis J. W. Ford Jr, 

would not permit the witness to 

answer either of the questions.

Elcock said 250 of the world's 
ranking, amateur p'ayers were ex
pected to' partlncipate in the 10 
day tournament <

4

X,'

lelied on by millions for eye comfort, 
"•Mt os |<nuin< LAVOFTIK. Eye 
Vuk with tn cap included, it yow 
IrauM. Sauifactioa or money back.

STONED IN A PARADE THROUGH BALTIMORE ON APRIL18,1861 I

Things You Should Know

PMT HUDSON

Woman To Woman
By PATRICIA McCORMACK

NEW YORK - (UPI)-Carlton 
Varney fixes flats.

■ ..The FIRST MAJOR BATTLE OF THE
X

Fed; Government Has Power 
Over Draft Card Burners

By CHARLOTTE MOULTON
WASHINGTON(UPI)-Thb’Supreme Court voted 7-1 Monday 

that the government has the constitutional power to punish draft 
card burners under a 1965 law enacted after a series of stu
dent Vietnam War protests.

-The decision overturned a rul- pated ln'a war protest at the Jus- 
Sig by a U. 8. Circuit Court of I tire Department last October, and 
Appeals that the legislation was 1 Michael J. ZYmund, who received 
UPvnnnef U*.—- az. i-unconstitutional [ because It in 
ffenged on free wpeech.

Hie test case involved David P. 
O’Brien, a 20 year old Boston 
University sophariore from Fram- 
Jjham, Mass, who burned his 

aft card on the steps of a Bos- 
Bn court house during an anti-war 
Mmonstratlon, March 31. 1966.
* .’
"The Supreme Court decision by 
Chief Justice Earn Warren reln- 
ftated O'Brien's conviction in a 
district federal Youth Correction 
Act, O’Brien is subject to an In
determinate sent*nce of six years 
under the custody of the Justice 
Department. Justice William O. 
Dauglas dissented vigorously, de
claring the time has come for the 
court to decide whether the en
tire Vietnam draft operation Is un
constitutional without a formal 
congressloal declaration of war.
UPHOLDS ACTIONS

After ruling against O'Brien, the 
Court-,gain w*th D wlss obperi- 
ihg uPh»'d a ser'es of puntltlve Se
lective Service actions against four 
others who fou^it being drafted

Rejected were appeals by Albert 
H. Holmes, a Chicago J»hovah’s 
Witness minister who w»s sentenc
ed to a three rear nr'aon term for 
refusing to reoort for work as a 
ooniclen’ous objector at a state 
hospital; Marvin Vondon Hart Jr, 
who took th» some course In Pen
nsylvania: Reuben Joel Chlffman 
a VISTA volunteer who w»i ord
ered Inducted bv his New Ynrk 
City draft board when he partici-

E.A-O- Helps
MR. A MRS. CHARLIE B

Mr. Charlie B. age 46. is a deaf- 
mute. He and Mrs. B are the par
ents of nine children; three are 
married six are still In the home.

This family was referred to East 
Central Neighborhood Service Ceu- 
ter from Fulton County Family and 
Children Servipes lor assLstance 
with loud, and rent. Mr. B was un
employed and had been for about 
two weeks before he went to Wel
fare tor assistance After applying 
he was 
not be 
a home

informed that they would 
able to help them until 
visit .tnadd.

Interviewing Mr. B we

A descendant of Mlles Standish, 
military leader of the pilgrims, 
Varney also fixes suites at the 
Greenbriar in White sulphur 
Springs, W. Va — And posh pads 
for people who like their comfort 
brimming with luxury around the 
world.

The interior designer the other 
made the grand ballroom of a 
New York Hotel resemble 8t: Pet
ersburg before the Russian Revo
lution.

He did It with two miles of 
white silk and another of red. 
The occasion: A gala dinner dance 
following the premiere of "War 
and Peace" — the six and one- 
half hour spectacular movie Im
ported from Russia.
DECORATES YOu» araKTMENT

Varney, 31, and president of 
prestigious Dorothy Draper 4 Co, 
doesn’t let such things go to his

to him and he was most thankful 
but he had been able to get his 
previous job back with the A 
Trucking Equipment Co. of Ga.

We have referred Mr. B to pub
lic housing, because they are living 
in substandard housing. We hope 
that the family can continue to 
to make progress, and In the very 
near future will get into public 
Housing also Mr. B has been re
ferred to the Atlanta F.teech 
School and he will been rolled 
September 1968.

i head. He is much Interested in 
interiors of development houses 
and plain Jane or Joe apartments.

Tips to people who live In flats 
are In his “You and Your Apart
ment" Bobbs Merrill. In the fall, 
other advice comes out between 

1 the covers of "The Pamily Deco
rates a Home . "

The latter contains many points 
about fixing up your home with 
handcrafted things — including 
valances made of eenstruction pa
per.

Varney is a great believer In 
making things out of items some 
people assign to city dumps. Take 
those large spools phone compa
nies wind wires on before string
ing them up.

“You've seen them in the 
streets," he said, “but I’ll bet you 
never thought of it They make 
wonderful cocktail tables."

He figures a cocktail table can’t 
ever be too large. A simple one, 
for example, should be capable of 
holding flowers, magazines, mun
chies, cigarette box. candy and 
probably glasses, and ice bucket.
INSTANT FLOWER POT

If you make yours out ot a 
spool that once held wiring, use 
the hole in the center for a flower 
holder.

Other tips from Varney:
—“A room 

for a show, 
it, it belongs 
It where it 
rope across

—“You don’t have to combine
periods of furniture unless you are in the process.

SAIGON - (UPI)
Nguyen Van Tliitu will visit the 
United States in the latter part of 
June, an aide said Monday. He 
said Thleu will visit Washington, 
New York and San Francisco dur
ing his stiay expected to last about 
a week.

RE8CUE CREW

KOBE, Japan - (UPI) - The 
freighter Shosho Maru Monday 
picked up the entire 13-man crew 
of a Japanese fishing boat which 
capsized fishing boat which cap
sized during a storm May 13. mari
time safety authorities reported. 
The search far the fishermen had 
been abandoned a week ago.

doing a restoration. The furnish
ings In a home should be like 
a scrapbook — not al) one thing, 
but reflecting periods ot your life 
Home represents the person who 
lives there.”

—"Sky blue Is a good background 
color, especially for small rooms. 
God used it as the background of 
His universe."

—“Use a collection of inexpen
sive yard-long throw rugs to car
pet your stairs. Alternate colors 
for an unusual effect.”

—“Paint is a decorating magic 
but remember when buying: dark 
dries lighter; light dries darker.”

—“To give old furniture a new 
look, cut down legs, add new hard
ware. paper, paint."

—"Mis instead of matching end 
and coffee tables. This avoids the 
railroad look.”

Varney is working on a novel, 
“Murder in Chintz" — a basic look 
at the Interior decorating busuiess.

The story's about what one per
son can do to another mentally 
destroying presumably using chintz

Cewlvy Awe TnwU U,

A walk out to the moving van to "lupervbe” the loading 
operation can go a long way toward allaying the fearz of a 
youngster on M-Day. Let him know that everything ii okay, 
that the furniture and his personal belongings are going to 
receive proper care. Do what you can to make Moving D»y 
an adventure rather than a sad occasion, say the mqviaf 
experts, and you are over one major hurdle toward an os^trly 

—1 i*

Lt. Gen. LewLs B. Hershey, di
rector of Selective Service report
ed In late 1961 that 618 draft-age 
youths In 46 states had turned in 
burned or o’herw'se Illegally dis
posed of draft cards.

The law was passed in 1965 as 
an amendment to the selective ser
vice act. making it a crime to 
knowingly destroy or mutilate a 
draft card.

OTHER ACTIONS
In other actions the court: ruled 

unanimously in three cases that 
freedom of choice school desegre
gation p'ans will be thrown out in 
all southern commlttles if Negro 
plaintiffs show that faster, easier 
ways can be used.

Held in a 8-1 decision that a un 
Ion member cannot be expelled for 
taking a Grievance to the National 
Labor Relations Board before ex
hausting union procedures If his 
complaint is not entirely an Inter
nal union affair. The action rein
stated Edwin D Holder as a mem
ber of the Marine and Shipbuild
ing Workers Union in New York.

Agreed 6 to 2 that the Menomi
nee Indians to traditional hunt-. 
Ing and fishing rights established 
by treaty even though their reser
vation is now a state younty. The 
decision Is expected to apply to a 
number of other tribes In Ore
gon. Utah, Texas and Oklahoma.

Judge Refuses News On Arrest 
Of Dr. Speck, 3 Other Dafendants

BOSTON-(UPI)-The judge in the antidraft conspiracy trial 
of Dr. Benjamin Spock and four others refused three times Mon
day to allow questioning involving the arrest of the famed baby 

doctor, u

Spock on trial lb U. 9 District 
Court with four, codefendsn's on 
charges of couratptag young men 
to evade the draft, was arrested 
last December 5. with five other 
at a demonstration in front of an 
armed forces induction center In 
New York.
Prosecution witness David Rmsuth 
a Nev York policeman testified in 
tfie sixth day of the tr'al he ar
rested Spock as the pediatrician sat 
with the others on the front steps 
of the building ti » Wh'telwll St.

Under cr~s examination by Ed
vard J. Barshak counsel for the 
Rev William P'-ane Coffin Jr, 44 
chaplain of Yale University, the 
sandy-haired Kossuth s3ld he did 
not know whether Spock's arrest 
had been pr^rrengrd.

Seated with Spork and the chap
lain behind a brass railing were 
fellow dM’rdsnls Mams Raskin 
83, co-dfrec‘cr of the Institute o! 
PdBcy Studies in Washington. D. 
C. Mlchsel Ferber, 23 of Buffalo, 
N. Y. Harvard graduate student; 
and Arthur Mitchell Oocdman, 43 
of New York and Temple. Main.

The slend r Barshak Wed three 
times in three different ways to 
learn wheth.r Spock hid arranged 
for his arrest wlth a police in

TOKYO - (UPI> - Jaosn Air 
Lines has been granted righ’s to 
fly to San Francisco from Tokyo 
via Vancouver, Canada, in talks 
between U. 8. and Japanese civil 
motion officials In Washington, 
it was annofflretf’IKondiy. JAL 
said it planned to Inaugurate 
twice weekly flights,to San Fran
cisco this fall

MEN AND WOMEN NEEDED 
INGOVERN McdTWORK 

High pay and secure jobs may be yours in Civil Service. 
Grammar ithool sufficient for many job*. Send for list 
of typical jabs and salariet, and how you can prepare 
at hame for government entrance exam*.

JW. Write to-

NATIONAL TRAINING SERVICE 
c/o Atlanta Daily Worid, Bax C 

910 Auburn Ave., N.E., Artonta, Ga. 30303
•IT'..

I After 
knew with his problem of not be
ing able to hear that it was going 
lo be almost impossible to lind 
work for him We talked at length 
about ills background. Mr. B. is 
formerly from Statesboro, Ga.

In 1949. when he lost his hear
ing thorugh an accident, he ex
plored the resources in Stateboro 
and was not able to get help nor 
find employment, Mr. B. decided 
to leave Ga. and go to Indiana 
seeking work, but he could not 
find a job, so he returned to State
boro five months later.

Mr. B. was finally able to get 
a job with a Trucking Equipment 
Co. His employer took a great in
terest in ills condition and he 
brought Mr B to Atlanta seeking 
A/A'Hnoi Hftpnf.fon. in 1962 Mr. B’s 
employer was transferred to Atlan
ta he wanted huu to come with 
the Co. here, and he did.

,n Mr. B became known to 
Vocational Rehabilitation, they 
evaluated linn. It was found that 
he could not be helped through 
their agency; because he was total
ly deal His counslor tried to re
in him to Atlanta Speech School, 
but they lust track of him.

1937 tire faml y was living In the 
Urban Renewal Area and was 
burned out and that is when they 
became known to East Central 
NSC. We assisted with housing 
and clothing for the entire fami
ly. After our assistance the fami
ly was able to function very well 
on their own until 
that Is when their 
opened with East 
again. Tills as late 
noon when they came in. The 
family 
money

We
source
unable to assist 
we had talked 
from one of 
churches about 
were with the 
polyment.

We asked if they would consider 
printing an advertisement in the 
Church's News letter as to the ef
forts we were trying to put fortii 
in getting jobs for our clients ano 
would they contact the Center, 11 
they were In need of an employee.

From this we received a cal! 
from one of the church mem
bers to see if we could get some
one to work for her the following 
Saturday We explained to Mr. I 
that the center would be able t< 
give him and his family food foi 
«-r‘A*y nlob' but that was all we 
had and could secure

We aaktd him would he be will
ing to work that Saturday in order 
'o be eb’e to buy fond tor his faint
ly — he was more than glad to 
know that someone would give hin 
a days work.

The same church member call 
ed to let us know how Impressec 
she was with Mr. B and that she 
had made an announcement In 

Jfchitrch Fundav about his 
"work. She put emphasis on how 
motivated he was to be with Just 
• 1st grade education and a deaf- 
mute

That af'emo-m we received » 
call from •nnth’r r’se"’"* wan’inr 
Mr. B to work for them a day 
that week and he also went to this 
job and they were Impressed. He 
e^nt)nu«i t" Hn oddioba that en
tire week, but It was not enough 
to buy food, and pay the rent. We 
began to explore our resources 
S'”In and was able to come up 
with the two weeks rent that was 
due

We continued to exolore re- 
source* to set if we could find Mr. 
B perminent employment A call 
came in to Inform us that the same 
church group would like to hire 
Mr. » ptnnaMDtiy. We not word

did not have food nor 
to buy any with.
explored the available re
but they were financially 

them, prior to this 
with a mlhister 

Atlanta's larger 
how concerned w< 
problem of unem-

s twice-time
y-J . . .. , ‘-In. *

Time to bring home two cartons of Coca-Cola in large sizes. Get 
twice thejeoonomy, twice the refreshment. You can’t have too 
much Coke-because Coke has the taste you never get tired of. 
So don't run out. Stock up now.

For twice the eco


